
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON HUMAN SERVICES & AGING 

Call to Order: By Rep. Angela Russell, Chair on February 6, 
1991, at 12:05 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Angela Russell, Chair (D) 
Tim Whalen, Vice-Chairman (D) 
Arlene Becker (D) 
William Boharski (R) 
Jan Brown (D) 
Brent Cromley (D) 
Tim Dowell (D) 
Patrick Galvin (D) 
Stella Jean Hansen (D) 
Royal Johnson (R) 
Betty Lou Kasten (R) 
Thomas Lee (R) 
Charlotte Messmore (R) 
Jim Rice (R) 
Sheila Rice (D) 
Wilbur Spring (R) 
Carolyn Squires (D) 
Jessica Stickney (D) 
Bill Strizich (D) 
Rolph Tunby (R) 

Staff Present: David Niss, Legislative Council 
Jeanne Krumm, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements: The committee met at 12:00 p.m. to take executive 
action. They recessed at 1:25 p.m. until 3:00 p.m. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 410 

Motion: REP. BOHARSKI MOVED HB 410 DO PASS. 

Motion/Vote: REP. BOHARSKI moved to amend HB 410. Motion 
carried 19-1 with REP. KASTEN voting no. 

1. Title, lines 6 and 7. 
Strike: "UNLESS THE SERVICE TO BE PROVIDED AT THE OFFICE IS 

SUBJECT TO A CERTIFICATION." 
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2. Page 4, line 20. 
Str ike: "unless" 

3. Page 4, lines 21 and 22. 
Strike: all of line 21 through "need" on line 22 

Motion/Vote: REP. BOHARSKI MOVED HB 410 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 413 

Motion: REP. MESSMORE MOVED HB 413 DO PASS. 

Motion: REP. J. RICE moved to amend HB 413. 

Page 5, line 6. 
Strike: "surgically" 
Following: "abnormalities" 
Insert: ", except that a licensed denturist may apply tissue 

conditioning agents" 

Discussion: 

REP. TUNBY stated that if the word "surgically" is removed, then 
it would change everything. REP. J. RICE stated that the intent 
was not to diagnose or treat any abnormality because it is 
current law. If "surgically" were struck, it would raise other 
problems. 

Vote: Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion: REP. KASTEN moved to amend HB 413. 

Page 5, lines 22 through 25. 
Following: line 21 
Strike: subdivision (d) in its entirety 

Discussion: 

REP. MESSMORE asked what this amendment does. REP. KASTEN stated 
that the denturists would have to have some association with the 
dentists in order to do the things that are needed. 

REP. LEE stated that dentists agree that there are certain 
conditions that can exist in the mouth in fitting a partial. A 
denturist is not trained to diagnose difficulties or adjust a 
condition in the mouth to adequately treat the patient. This is 
not controlling what the denturists can and cannot do 
necessarily, but there is patient concern, which is a consumer 
issue. 

REP. HANSEN stated that if a patient refuses to see a dentist 
there isn't much someone can do. If the patient comes to a 
denturist to have a new set of teeth made, the liability is on 
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the patient, not the denturist. If this is taken out of the 
bill, you are taking out a part of the bill. 

REP. BOHARSKI stated that REP. HANSEN is correct. This only 
deals with the partial. 

REP. CROMLEY stated that he supports the amendment. Putting this 
in the bill would put a lot of responsibility on the patient who 
may not see a dentist who signed a waiver saying it is all right 
to work on the denture. He has made a dental decision that most 
patients don't have. 

REP. MESSMORE stated concern that by deleting this, it would mean 
forcing a denturist to have a working relationship with the 
dentist. One consideration could be that the denturist would not 
be able to proceed in fitting a partial denture unless the 
patient had seen a dentist within 60 or 90 days. 

REP. LEE stated that they are making a policy decision on behalf 
of the patient. They need to protect the patient even from 
himself in this instance. On page 5, line c, the current law 
asks the denturist and dentist to cooperate. 

REP. KASTEN stated that they didn't want to set up a practice for 
the denturist. If anyone could waive their right and say, "I 
trust you to do what I want you to do," we are allowing them to 
go out on their own without any connection with the professional 
person who should be directing such things. 

REP. HANSEN stated there is a different issue. If a patient goes 
to a denturist to have a new set of teeth made, and that 
denturist sees that there is something wrong having already gone 
through this procedure with the dentist, he is not going to do 
anything that he shouldn't do as defined in this bill. The 
problem is getting that patient in to see a dentist. 

Motion: REP. HANSEN made a substitute motion to amend HB 413. 

Page 5, line 23 
Insert: , "within 60 days" 

Discussion: 

REP. SQUIRES stated concern about the liability issue. If this 
person makes a mistake, and if this is taken out, who is liable, 
the dentist, the patient or the denturist? If left in, whose 
liability is it? David Niss stated that this section is a 
mandatory requirement that applies only to the actions of the 
denturist prior to making and fitting the denture. Even if this 
language didn't exist, it would probably be the case that the 
denturist could preventing the patient from using the waiver. By 
removing this, we are not presented the denturist with that 
waiver. 
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REP. CROMLEY stated that dentures cannot be replaced without the 
patient seeing the dentist. 

REP. BOHARSKI stated if a person were to sign a waiver to his 
optometrist, then he can do a diagnosis even though he is not 
trained to do it. 

Vote: Substitute motion failed 2-18 with REPS. WHALEN and 
JOHNSON voting aye. 

Vote: Motion carried 17-3 with REPS. ROSSELL, HANSEN, and WHALEN 
voting no. 

Motion: REP. BOHARSKI moved to amend HB 413. 

Page 4, line 9. 
Strike: "or a" 
Insert: "and may also be made by a board-II 

Discussion: 

REP. ROSSELL stated that she would resist the amendment because 
the committee has made some changes. They are in a better 
position to determine continuing education and it should be left 
the way it is. 

Roland D. Pratt stated that the denturist association would not 
want to be the only ones that would recognize it. 

Vote: Motion carried 15-5 with REPS. ROSSELL, WHALEN, STICKNEY, 
DOWELL, and HANSEN voting no. 

Motion/Vote: REP. STICKNEY MOVED HB 413 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 299 

Motion: REP. S. RICE MOVED HB 299 DO PASS. 

Motion: REP. S. RICE moved to amend HB 299. 

Page 1, line 14. 
Str ike: "shall" 
Insert: "may" 

Page 2, line 9, section 2. 
Following: "that" 
Strike: everything from "contained" to the end of the next 

line. 
Insert: "any of the following" 

Page 2, line 22, subpart 2 
Strike: all of line 22, 
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Page 2, line 23 
Strike: "the" 

Discussion: 

REP. TUNBY asked how this differs from current law. REP. S. RICE 
stated that present law states all the reasons that the court 
cannot terminate and it adds another reason the state has failed 
to complete a treatment plan. It gives the judge another option 
of terminating parental rights. 

REP. J. RICE asked if on the final amendment on page 2 is there a 
(.) after treatment plan. REP. S. RICE said no, the sentence 
keeps going. 

REP. J. RICE stated that the court may terminate parental rights. 
Under the new section it would be simpler to try to strike so 
there won't be two separate statutes in section 1 in the existing 
statute. REP. S. RICE asked if section (d) was included in 
subsection 1 and 2. 

vote: REP. S. RICE withdrew her motion. There was no action 
taken on HB 299. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON DB 246 

Motion: REP. WHALEN MOVED DB 246 BE TABLED. 

Discussion: 

REP. WHALEN stated that he agrees with part of the concept of the 
legislation that mandates certain health insurance coverage. 
This bill sets out a sunrise mechanism which prevents a person 
from bringing a piece of legislation into the legislature similar 
to what we already have as far as licensure bills. He doesn't 
agree with the system that has been set up. 

Vote: Motion carried 15-5 with REPS. MESSMORE, TUNBY, SPRING, 
JOHNSON, and J. RICE voting no. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON DB 355 

Motion: REP. CROMLEY MOVED DB 355 DO NOT PASS. 

Motion: REP. HANSEN MADE A SUBSTITUTE MOTION THAT DB 355 DO 
PASS. 

Motion: REP. S. RICE moved to amend HB 355 with amendments 1, 4, 
5, 6 and 7. EXHIBIT 1 

Discussion: 

REP. JOHNSON asked how they arrived at these figures. REP. S. 
RICE stated they deserve about a 50% increase based on inflation. 
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These benefits were set in 1983. We applied a 50% benefit, but 
left it at $7,000 because he estimates the Senate will cut at 
least another $1,000. 

REP. BOBARSKI asked what providers or insurance people think this 
type of inflational increase mandated benefits is going to do 
with this probable cost of health care to the 28% of the damage 
occurred to be limited and shared because of the mandated 
benefits. REP. S. RICE stated that they all share the opinions 
about mandated benefits. She has the same information as the 
committee in regards to what the mandated benefits under this 
would do to insurance cost. 

Vote: Motion carried 18-2 with REPS. KASTEN and LEE voting no. 

Motion: REP. S. RICE moved to amend HB 355. 

Page 4. 
Strike: lines 15 through 19. 

Discussion: 

REP. S. RICE stated that without this amendment, the bill would 
take things away from the insurance providers in terms of their 
abilities to have a utilization. 

REP. WHALEN asked what restrictions there are currently, as to 
who is to provide benefits under this mandated coverage. What is 
the effect of the language contained on the bottom of the 
amendments? David Niss stated that the effect of the language in 
the current subsection 3 on page 4, lines 15 through 19 would be 
to prohibit the insurer from limiting the care and treatment he 
was going to pay for as long as the care of treatment was 
prescribed by a health care professional licensed under Title 37. 

Motion/Vote: REP. WHALEN MOVED HB 355 BE TABLED. Motion carried 
17-3, with REPS. DOWELL, HANSEN and RUSSELL voting no. 

HEARING ON SB 66 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. MIKE HALLIGAN, Senate District 29, Missoula, stated this is 
a licensure bill. This bill deals with a relatively new 
profession in Montana. The general public has moved away from 
the heavy use of drugs. Naturopaths deserve to be licensed they 
have a comparative curriculum. Looking at the qualifications and 
who goes to school the longest and in what areas, one will have 
to recognize the importance of the basic curriculum by the two 
main policy relations. This is a very important freedom of 
choice issue for people in the health care area. It doesn't tell 
people to go to a naturopath. The second portion of the bill 
says that licensing is also there to protect the public. The 
Senate was concerned about the scope of practice. Are these 
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people qualified to do the things they say they do? Naturopaths 
can do minor surgery that involves only incidental or superficial 
lacerations or abrasions. The naturopaths do not want to 
dispense legend drugs. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Michael Bergkamp, Montana Association of Naturopathic Physicians, 
submitted written testimony. EXHIBITS 2, 3 & 4 

Allen Lefohn, submitted written testimony. EXHIBITS 5 & 6 

Dr. Nancy Dunn, Montana Association of Naturopathic Physicians, 
stated that she was an out-of-hospital birth attendant for twelve 
years, a registered nurse for ten years and for eight of those 
years she was a hospital staff nurse. She is a graduate of the 
National College of Naturopathic Medicine and holds a certificate 
of special competency in natural childbirth in the State of 
Oregon. She has a deep respect and appreciation for both 
branches of medical sciences. The mutual respect and ease of 
interaction between the complimentary sciences of medicine allow 
for the greatest benefit to the public. 

Dr. Mary Stranahan, General Practitioner in St. Ignatius, 
submitted written testimony. EXHIBIT 7 

Printer Bowler stated that his father was brought into this world 
by a naturopathic physician. Health education is really 
important because it isn't just fix it when something goes wrong, 
it's how to stay healthy. 

Dave Ford, Chairman, Lewis and Clark Commission, stated that one 
consideration in the adopted naturopathic medicine in the health 
plan is that the administrative health plan assured them that it 
would save money and it has. 

Nancy Aagenes, Montana Association of Naturopathic Physicians, 
went on record in support. 

Todd Schlamper, Naturopathic Physician, went on record in 
support. 

P.J. Hennessy, M.D., self, submitted written testimony. EXHIBIT 
8 

Dr. Russell, M. Jaffe, M.D., self, submitted written testimony. 
EXHIBIT 9 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Jerry Loendorf, Montana Medical Association stated that the 
issues are fundamental. The health care license applies to one 
that proposes service, frequent or whatever, to the public. The 
State of Montana has never told a person to go to a naturopathic 
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physician and that it will work. The difference between going to 
a naturopathic physician as opposed to a licensed health care 
professional is that the Legislature has approved the licensed 
health care professional. 

Edward Bergin, Montana Medical Association, Montana/Wyoming 
Chapter, stated that the advances brought forth by the practice 
of medicine have been sometimes overwhelming. Naturopathic 
physicians have not been through the same curriculum as 
physicians of a school of medicine. This is not a turf battle, 
but he feels naturopathic physicians are not qualified to be 
treating people the way they do. 

Bonnie Tippy, Montana Chiropractic Association, went on record in 
opposition. 

Steve Browning, Montana Hospital Association, went on record in 
opposition. 

Cindy Lewis, Montana Dietetic Association, submitted written 
testimony. EXHIBIT 10 

Dr. Garrett Dale, Department of Justice, state Medical Examiners, 
went on record in opposition. 

James Ahrens, President, Montana Hospital Association, submitted 
written testimony. EXHIBIT 11 

Roger Tippy, Montana Pharmaceutical Association, went on record 
in opposition. EXHIBIT 12 

R.D. Marks, M.D., self, submitted written testimony. EXHIBIT 13 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. CROMLEY asked how would this bill protect the status of the 
naturopaths. Mr. Leondorf stated that he cannot say that it 
will. They will continue to practice as they are now. All the 
bill says is that the state approves. 

REP. CROMLEY asked if there has been any attempt by organizations 
to keep naturopaths from practicing. Mr. Leondorf stated none 
that he knows of. 

REP. LEE asked Mr. Dale what experience he has had with 
naturopaths. Mr. Dale stated that he was doing an autopsy on a 
patient and the family members asked him if the patient had 
cancer. He said that the patient didn't have cancer. The 
patient's family said that a naturopathic physician had been 
treating this patient for cancer. This naturopathic physician 
was misapplying a test and using it to monitor the patient for 
what the naturopathic physician had misdiagnosed for four years 
as her having cancer. 
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REP. BROWN asked what is the purpose of the amendments. Mr. 
Tippy stated that all legend drugs, in which the FDA requires 
dispensed upon the prescription of a physician or other provider 
such as veterinarian, not be within the scope of naturopathic 
practice of legend drug prescribing and dispensing. The 
dispensing of drugs is regulated in the courts under very 
restrictive guidelines. 

REP. BROWN asked for his response to the amendment presented. 
Mr. Bergkamp stated that the naturopathic physicians had 
developed language with the Pharmacy Board on this matter. They 
took out antibiotics. All that remains in this bill that one 
would call a legend drug is whole gland thyroid. 

Dr. Aagenas stated that naturopaths are practicing primary care 
medicine and they believe there must be minimum standards applied 
to what they do. They complete a minimum of four professional 
curriculums and minimum testing standards before calling 
themselves naturopathic doctors. They are not trying to restrict 
anyone's scope of practice, nor say that they want their scope of 
practice defined. 

REP. JOHNSON asked if they are qualified to be licensed under the 
current Montana law or could be licensed under another board if 
they so choose. Dr. Aagenas stated that she is licensed as an 
acupuncturist by the Board of Medical Examiners. Her training in 
oriental medicine and acupuncture is two to three years over and 
above her six years in naturopathic medicine. Her colleagues are 
not acupuncturists and do not have the medical scope of practice 
that she and Dr. Bergkamp do. 

REP. JOHNSON asked what will happen to the naturopathic physician 
that diagnosed the patient as having cancer for four years before 
she died. Dr. Dale stated that he contacted the Board of Medical 
Examiners. They said that naturopathic physicians are not 
licensed and there wasn't much they could do. 

REP. J. RICE asked about the provision dealing with childbirth, 
on page 5, subsection 8. It defines naturopathic childbirth 
dependents in minor form by the described antibiotics and 
emergency medicines of minor surgery. Dr. Bergkamp stated there 
are state laws that require of a prophylactic application of an 
antibiotic in certain diseases. Natural childbirth is a serious 
form of health care. 

REP. J. RICE asked if that included episiotomy. Dr. Bergkamp 
said no. 

REP. J. RICE referred to page 9, section 7, where it states that 
a naturopathic physician may not practice naturopathic childbirth 
until certified. Then it states the requirements are that a 
person must attend 50 childbirths and in 25 of them must be the 
primary birth attendant. Dr. Dunn stated they must have 
residency for nine months, supervised by licensed physicians and 
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a team of practitioners. At the point when that person is being 
graded, he functions as the primary care provider, he is then 
identified and essentially can sign the birth certificate. 

REP. MESSMORE asked if naturopaths can immunize children. Dr. 
Aagenas stated that she does not immunize children, she refers 
them to a medical doctor. 

REP. TUNBY asked if she actively promotes immunization. Dr. 
Aagenas stated that they operate under the policy to inform the 
parent so the parent can make the decision. She actively 
provides information on immunization. 

REP. TUNBY asked if she refers patients to medical doctors. Dr. 
Aagenas stated that she couldn't practice without referring 
patients to medical doctors. 

REP. CROMLEY stated that there are two colleges offering degrees 
in Naturopathic Medicine, do other colleges in the country offer 
courses in Naturopathic Medicine. Dr. Bergkamp said there are 
only two colleges that have accreditation status by the 
Department of Education. 

REP. LEE asked what is included on the bottom of page 3, line 24, 
where operative methods for the surgical repair. Dr. Bergkamp 
stated that operative and electrical are considered the very 
instruments that we are talking about. A suturing needle would 
come under that qualification, one treatment that some 
Naturopaths do to control bleeding. They are very superficial. 

REP. JOHNSON asked if there were an allied health care board, 
would this group be willing to be licensed under that proposal. 
Dr. Aagenas stated they are willing to write coordination and 
instruction into this bill. 

REP. BOHARSKI asked what a legend drug is and if oxytocin was 
one. Dr. Dunn stated that a legend drug is one protected by law 
and yes, oxytocin is. 

REP. LEE asked what amount of class time was devoted to spinal 
manipulation. Dr. Bergkamp stated he had a minimum of 200 hours 
which did not include the clinical application. Dr. Dave Gray 
stated that 2,018 clinical hours are required. Between 600 to 
800 hours of the 2000 is on chiropractic manipulative techniques. 
This varies from school to school. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. HALLIGAN stated that the Naturopaths need to be licensed, 
otherwise the public will not be protected. If he didn't feel 
there was a scientific foundation or that the education wasn't 
there he wouldn't be here. 

HEARING ON HB 429 
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Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. BETTY LOU KASTEN, House District 28, Brockway, stated that 
this bill grants a medical parole for individuals who have an 
incapacitating illness or disease and who do not present a danger 
to society. They must have this certified by a doctor, while the 
examination or misdiagnosis and also a prognosis of what their 
recovery might be. This does not, in any way, diminish the Board 
of Pardons or remove any of the safeguards that the Board 
provides to society. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Dan Russell, Administrator, Corrections Division, Department of 
Institutions, stated that this bill ~as requested by the 
Department of Institutions (DOl). Currently neither the Board of 
Pardons or DOl is capable of placing medically incapacitated or 
terminally ill inmates on parole who are no danger to society. 
They remain a financial burden on the state. These cases are 
rare but do occur. There is no option but to pay their bills 
with General Fund money. Medical paroles will enhance the 
inmate's eligibility for private insurance for Medicaid benefits 
and for care outside the prison. 

Opponents' Testimony: None 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. SQUIRES asked if this is another shift of dollars. Mr. 
Russell stated that some people have their own insurance. In 
other instances it is. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. KASTEN stated that this is not one of the recommendations 
from the Criminal Justice and Corrections Committee. It was 
discussed, but was never put in the form of a recommendation. 
The state's correctional policy is that a person convicted of 
crime shall be dealt with in accordance with individual 
characteristics, circumstances, needs and potentiality. 
Seriously ill persons should have available speedient mechanisms 
that would enable them to apply for parole while completing their 
minimum sentence. Most prisons do not have the staff to care for 
these inmates. This is a good bill which allows a person dignity 
at a time when he most needs that. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 429 

Motion/Vote: REP. MESSMORE MOVED HB 429 DO PASS. Motion passed 
unanimously. 

HEARING ON HB 468 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 
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REP. THOMAS LEE, House District 49, Big Fork, stated that this 
bill was requested by the Department of Social and Rehabilitative 
Services for two reasons. First to cleanup administration and 
accounting language, and secondly to standardize some of their 
accounting procedures. Because of recent developments in the 
subcommittee and the Governor's budget, SRS said they no longer 
need this bill. 

Proponents' Testimony: None 

Opponents' Testimony: None 

Questions From Committee Members: None 

Closing by Sponsor: REP. LEE closed on HB 468. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 468 

Motion/Vote: REP. STICKNEY MOVED HB 468 BE TABLED. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 6:00 p.m. 

RUSSELL, Chair 

, Secretary 

AR/jck 
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HOUSE STANDING COM}1I'l'TEE REPOR.T 

Pebruary 6, 1991 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: Ne, the coromi t·tee on Human Services and Aqing 

r~port that House Bill 410 

pass as amended . 

(first reading copy -- white) do 

Sig:H~d : 
A,ngala Russell t C!"L:~ir~":1a!"l 

~~d, that such amendments read~ 

1. Title, lines 6 and 7. 
Strike: "UNLESS THE SERVICE TO BE PROVIDED AT THE OFFICE IS 

SUBJECT TO A CERTIFICATE OF NEED" 

2. Page 4, line 20. 
Strike: "unless" 

3. Page 4, lines 21 and 22. 
Strike: all of line 21 through "need" on line 22 



HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 6, 1991 

Page 1 of 1 

;'11". Spe.:i.k~r~ He, tho conunittee on Hunan S~rvices and Aging 

report that House Bill 413 (first reading copy -- white) do 

pass as amended • .. 

Signed: 
------------------.~--~~~----Angela Russell., C!1aL::mar: 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Title, line 6. 
Strike: "PROHIBITING" 
Insert: "AUTHORIZING" 

2. Title, line 7. 
Strike: ~FRCM TREATING ANY ABNORMALITY BY SURGERY· 

3. Page 4, line 9. 
Strike: "or a II 
Insert: "and may also be made by a board-" 

4. Page 5, line 6. 
Strij{e: 1f~.3icall"'ylf 
Following: ~abnormalities" 
Insert: ", except that a licensed denturist may apply tissue 

conditioning agents" 

5. Page 5, line 21. 
Strike .. ";~ (semicolon) 
lnsert: ":-It 

6. Page 5, lines 22 through 25. 
Followinq: line 21 
Strike! ;ubdivision (d) in its entirety 

~ ., "! ;~ ~ ~ ... r ~1 ~-:t 
". I~ .. ~.-~~·".- .. ,-, .... 



" .- ./ 

HOOSE STANDING COr-11HTTZE REPORT 

F9bruary 7, 1991 

P.3.ge 1 of 1 

!"e?ort that Rouse Bill 429 (first rs~ding copy ~'1hit~) do 

Si("'i'n~d~ 

- --':;'TI(!ela Ruasell! Chai:=:-Dan 



EXHIB/T--L 
DAlE ~_, .. --:---____ 

Amendments to House Bill No. 355 
First Reading Copy 

--:·~~'T.L 
·,~,~S ------

Requested by Rep. Sheila Rice 

For the Committee on Human Services and Aging 

-', 

Prepared by David S. Niss 
February 6, 1991 

(1). Title, lines 7 and 8. 
~strike: "PROVIDING SEPERATE MINIMUM AMOUNTS FOR ADULTS AND 

MINORS;" 

2. Title, line 9. 
strike: "REQUIRING AN" 

3. Title, lines 10 and 11. 
strike: all of lines 10 and 11 
Insert: "PROHIBITING AN INSURER FROM REFUSING TO PAY FOR BENEFITS 

MANDATED BY LAW;" 

" 

4J Page 2, lines 20 and 21. 
'-Strike: "$8,000 for an adult and $10,00 for a minor" 
Insert: "$7,000" 

5} Page 2, lines 22 and 23. 
'-strike: "$16,000 for an adult and $20,000 for a minor" 
Insert: "$14,000" 

6~ Page 4, lines 1 and 2. 
'Strike: "$8,000 for an adult and $10,000 for a minor" 
Insert: "$7,000" 

7. Page 4, lines 3 and 4. 
strike: "$16,000 for an adult and $20,000 for a minor" 
Insert: "$14,000" 

8. Page 4, lines 15 through 19. 
Following: "(3)" 
strike: the remainder of line 15 and all of lines 16 through 19 
Insert: "An insurer, health service coporation, or an employees' 

health and welfare fund that provides accident and health 
insurance benefits to residents of the state under group 
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health insurance or group health plans may not refuse to pay 
for, and thus effectively limit, a type of care or treatment 
when benefits are mandated under this part. II 
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HYPERTENSION 

DIAGNOSTIC SUMMARY 

• Typically asymptomatic patient with a 
repeatable blood pressure reading of 
greater than 150/90 mm Hg 

• Patients with acute severe hypertension 
(diastolic >150 mm Hg) or with some
what lower pressures but with symptoms 
of headache, visual disturbance, somno
lence, or other "crisis" symptoms must be 
hospitalized and treated on an emergen
cy basis with parenteral hypotensive 
drugs. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
, 

According to standard medical thought, hy
pc'rtension is divided into two categories: pn
mary or essential hypertension and secondary 
hypertension. As evidenced in Table 1, 92-94% 
of a 11 diagnosed hypertension is termed essen
tial, i.e., the underlying mechanism is un
.known. It is believed that a combination of 
genetic and environmental factors is responsi
ble for the condition (Couldn't this be- stated 
for all conditions?). Although behavior pat
terns and stress play an important part, hyper
tension is closely related to dietary factors. 

Table 1. Causes of Hypertension 
======================================= 
Eaaential Hypertenaion 
Renal Hypertension: 

Parenchymal 
Renovascular 

Endocrine Hypertension: 
Primary Aldoateronism 
Cuahing" Syndrome 
Pheochromocytoma 
Oral Contraceptive induced 

Miscellaneou8 

92-94% 

2-3 
1-2 

0.3 
<0.1 
<0.1 
2-. 
0.2 

Hypertension is another of the many diseas
es or syndromes associated with the Western di
et, and is found almost entirely in developed 
countries. People living in remote areas of 
China, the Solomon Islands, New Guinea, Pana
ma, Brazil, and Africa show virtually no evi
dence of essential hypertension, nor do they 
experience a rise in blood pressure with ad
vancing age. 1,2 Furthermore, when racially 
identical members of these societies migrate to 
.1.c,sS remot~ a.reas and adopt a mO.re "~i~ili~e" 
dIet the inCidence of hypertensIOn Incre s 

Cirim:i tica II y.1,2 
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The prevalence of hypertension (BP > 160/95 
mm HG) in the U.S. is estimated at 20% in the 
adult white population and 30% in black 
adults. These values arc nearly doubled if the 
reading of 140/90 mm Hg is considered the up
per limit of normal. 

Since hypertension is associated with an in
crease in cardiovascular morbidity and mortal
ity, monitoring blood pressure offers an inval
uable noninvasive diagnostic and prognostic 
aid. Table 2 indicates some factors associated 
with an adverse prognosis in hypertension. Al
though clinicians are primarily concerned with 
diastolic pressure, systolic pressure is also an 
important factor. Males with a normal diastolic 
pressure «82 mm Hg) but elevated systolic 
pressure (>158 mm Hg) have a 2! fold in
crease in their cardiovascular mortality rates 
when' compared .with to normotensives with 
normal systolic pressures «130 mm Hg). 

Table 2. Factors Indicating an ~dverse Prog
nosis 

Black racial background 
Youth 
Male 
Peniatent diaatolic prellure >115 mm Hi 
Smoking 
Diabetea mellitua 
Hypercholeaterolemia 
Obeaity 
Evidence of end-orian damage: 

Cardiac: 
Cardiac enlargement 
ECG indicationa of ischemia or leet 
Ventricular atrain 
Myocardial infarction 
Congeative heart failure 

Ophthalmological: 
Retinal exudates and hemorrhage. 
Papilledema 

Renal: Impaired renal function 
Nervous ayatem: Cerebrovaacular accident 

THERAPEUTIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Many dietary factors have been shown to 
correlate with blood pressure: sodium to potas
sium ratio, percentage of polyunsaturated fatty 
acids, fiber and magnesium content, and levels 
of simple carbohydrates, total fats, and choles
tcrol. 

r Diet J* 
Sodium and Potassium: The role of a high sod
ium-low potassium intake in the pathogenesis 
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of essential hypertension has been considered 
extensively and conclusively.l.2.39 Excessive 
c;onsumption of dietary sodium chloride, cou
pled with diminished dietary potassium, induc
es an increase in extracellular fluid volume 
and an impairment of blood pressure regula
ting mechanisms. This results in hypertension 
in susceptible individuals. 

Evolution has provided powerful mechan
isms for conserving sodium and eliminating po- . 
tassium, but there is no corresponding efficient 
mechanism for conserving potassium or elimin
ating excess sodium. Of the many feed-back 
loops regulating blood pressure, at least four 
are influenced beneficially by sodium restric
tion and high potassium intake: (1) the renin
angiotensin system, (2) the aldosterone system, 
(3) the sympathetic nervous system, and (4) the 
baro-receptor reflex.9 

A high potassium-low sodium diet reduces 
the rise in blood pressure during mental stress, 
reduces the pressor effect of exogenous nora
drenalin, and reduces the extracellular fluid 
volume, thus allowing the normal feedback 
mechanisms to function more effectively.9 So
dium restriction alone does not improve bar
oreceptor function, it must be accompanied by 
a high potassium intake.9 This combined ap
proach also improves patient compliance, since 
it includes many foods that do not warrant 
salting. (See appendix A:Sodium Potassium 
Content of Foods for a list of foods with a 
fa vora ble sodium to potassium ratio). 

In general, hypertensives consume higher 
levels of salt than normotensives. This results 
in an elevated salt taste threshold (a positive 
feedback cycle) which returns to normal after 
long-term sodium restriction.3 As public con
sciousness of the harmful effects of excess sod
ium has risen, consumer purchases of table salt 
have decreased. l Unfortunately, the salt con
tent of processed and prepared foods has also 
risen. l It is therefore important to properly ed
ucate the patient about the "hidden salt" in 
prepared food and condiments. 

Substituting potassium chloride for sodium 
chloride may have therapeutic effects. How
ever, many of the "salt substitutes" still contain 
up to 50% sodium chloride; and there is ex peri
men ta I evidence suggesting that chloride con
sumed concomitantly with sodium is the neces
sary factor in salt sensitive individuals' hyper
tensive response. H When compared with non
vegetarians, vegetarians generally have lower 
blood pressure levels and a lower incidence of 
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hypertension and other cardiovascular diseases. 
Dietary levels of sodium do not differ signifi
cantly between these two groups. However, a 
typical vegetarian's diet contains more potassi
um,' complex carbohydrates, polyunsaturated 
fat, fiber, calcium, magnesium, vitamin C, and 
vitamin A.·o 

Fantus Test: This simple office procedure is 
useful for estimating daily dietary intake of 
sodium chloride, and can be used to monitor 
patients' efforts to control salt intake. See 
Chapter II:Fantus Test for a full discussion of 
its a ppl ica tion. 

Fiber: The lack of dietary fiber, as mentioned 
in other chapters, is a common underlying fac
tor in many diseases of "Western civilization". 
The high-fiber diet has been shown to be ef
fective in preventing many forms of cardiovas
cular disease. As even mild hypertension is as
sociated with an increased risk of cardiovas
cular disease, the therapeutic regime outlined 
for the prevention of atherosclerosis is indi-
cated in treating hypertension. . 

Essential Fatty Acids: Increasing dietary linole
ic acid has a profound hypotensive action in 
man.7•8 This is due to normalization of the E 
series prostaglandins which are known to be 
decreased in hypertensive patients.7•8 This sim
ple dietary effect is prevented by aspirin and 
other cyclo-oxygenase inhibitors, implying that 
use of these types of agents is contraindicated 
in hypertensive individuals.8 

Sucrose: Sucrose elevates blood pressure. Mech
anisms which have been proposed to explain 
this include: (1) increased sodium retention, (2) 
increased aldosterone secretion, (3) elevated in
sulin levels, and (4) increased catecholamine 
secretion.13 The most plausible of these appears 
to involve increased catecholamine production 
resulting in increased sympathetic tone and in-
creased sodium retention. . 

Calcium and Magnesium: Epidemiological data 
reveals that hypertensives consume less daily 
calcium than normotensives and may benefit 
from calcium supplementation.l1 Calcium sup
plementation also reduces blood pressure in 
young normotensives.10 In a double blind 
study, 1,000 mg/d has been shown to lower 
blood pressure by 7 mm Hg in hypertensives.·s 

This appears to be somewhat of a contradic-



tion, since it is well known that calcium chan
ncl blockers decrease intracellular calcium lev
cis and are hypotensive agents. However, in vi
Iro studies indicate that calcium itself is a spe
cific i"nhibitor of calcium channels. iS It is pos
sible that this effect occurs in viVo as well. 

Magnesium may be a more important factor 
in lowering blood pressure. It is well known 
that magnesium sulphate is effective in the 
trcatment of eclampsia and that, as a divalent 
cation, it competes with and antagonizes calci
um. Magnesium is regarded as "Nature's physi-. 
OIOglC calcium channel blocker."42 It· was first 
recommended as a therapy for malignant 
hypertensIOn as early as 1925.43 

An lOtracellular deficiency of free magnes
ium is a major etiological factor in hyperten
sion, as its levels are consistently low in hyper
tensives as compared with normotensives, and 
they show an inverse correlation with blood 
pressure.~3 In one double-blind clinical study, 
magnesium supplementation lowered blood 
pressure by 12/8 mm Hg in 19 of 20 subjects in 
the experimental group, compared to 0/4 in the 
placebo group.~· 

Ascorbic Acid: There is an inverse relationship 
between serum vitamin C levels and blood 
pressure in hypertensive men.· l Whether this is 
due to better dietary habits or a hypotensive 
effcct of vitamin C has yet to be determined. 

Lifestyle and Environmental Factors 

Caffeine: The effects of long-term caffeine 
consumption on blood pressure have not yet 
been unequivocally determined.31 Short-term 
studies consistently show elevation in blood 
pressure in both normotensive and hypertens
ive individuals which usually normalize after 
a few days. One large study (6,321 adults) de
monstrated a small but statistically significant 
elevation in blood pressure (2.5/0.6) when com
paring those who drank five or more cups a. 
day to non-coffee drinkers.·9 

Alcohol: Even moderate amounts of alcohol 
produce acute hypertension in some paticnts 
\' ia increased ca techolamine secretion.37,.7 
Chronic ingestion is one of the strongest pre
dictors (sodium consumption being the other) 
of blood pressure.S7,S8 

Smoking: That cigarette smoking is a cQntrib
uling factor to hypertension is well known. It 
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is not as well known that smokeless tobacco, 
i.e., snuff, chewing tobacco, and plug, also in
duces h~f.ertension via its nicotine and sodium 
content. ,~8 Smoking is also positively associ
ated with increased sugar, alcohol and caffeine 
consumption.ss The prcssor response to nicotine 
is due to its adrcnal stimulation, which results 
in increased catecholamine secretion.s~ Fur
thermore, cigarette smokers are known to have 
highcr concentrations of lead and cadmium 
and lower concentrations of ascorbic acid than 
nonsmokers.S5 

Weight and Hypertension: Epidemiological and 
clinical studies have repeatedly demonstrated 
that obesity is a major factor in hyperten
sion.18 Possible mechanisms include: (1) eleva
ted cardiac output, (2) increased body sodium 
due to hyperinsulinemia or abnormal aldoster
one/renin relationships, and (3) neuroendocrine 
·abnormalities due to increased noradrenergic 
activity or opiate suppression. Weight reduction 
reduces blood pressure in normotensive, hypo
tensive and hypertensive individuals. Weight 
reduction should be a priinary therapeutic goal 
for decreasing hypertension in obese patients, 
and may contribute to the management of 
moderately overweight hypertensives. 

Heavy Metals: Chronic exposure to lead from 
environmental sources, including drinking wa
ter, is associated with increased cardiovascular 
mortality. Elevated blood lead levels have been 
found in a significant number of male hyper
tensives. 12,46 Areas with a soft water supply 
have an increased plumbosolvency due to the 
acidity of the water, and people living in these 
areas may be predisposed to hypertension. It 
should be noted that soft water is also, of 
course, low in calcium and magnesium. 12 

Cadmium has also been shown to induce hy
pertension, with untreated hypertensives show
ing blood cadmium levels three to four times 
those in matched normotensives. 16 Zinc has 
been shown to effectively reverse cadmium in
duced experimental hypertension in rats. 17 

Zinc may also be indicated as a supplement in 
essential hypertension due to its inhibition of 
calcium activated calmodulin22. 

Stress Reduction Techniques: Relaxation tech
niques such as biofeedback, autogenics, tran
scendental meditation, yoga, progressive muscle 
relaxation, and hypnosis have been shown to 
have some value in lowering blood pressure.20 
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Exercise: Exercise is strongly indicated since it 
reduces both stress and blood pressure.31 The 
exercise program should, of course, be careful
ly designed, taking into consideration the pa
tient's needs and cardiovascular condition. 

Botanical Medicines 

An extensive review article by PetkQv22 is 
the major source of the following information 
concerning the hypotensive and coronary-dilat
ing effect of medicinal plants which have been 
used historically as anti-hypertensive agents. 
He studied 80 plants belonging to 31 families 
used in various types of extracts (a total of 
235 different extracts were investigated). Con
siderable attention was given to isolating the, 
main active constituent of each herb, but as 
Petkov states, "The healing effect is produced 
not only by one or another of its components, 
but by the whole complex of biologically ac
tive substances contained in the plant." Follow
ing is a brief discussion of some major anti-hy
pertensive botanicals and an abbreviated list 
of other herbs with confirmed hypotensive ac
tion. Interested readers are encouraged to study 
Petkov's admirable review. 

Allium Sativa: Garlic has been used by all peo
ples of the world as a valuable medicinal agent 
for a wide variety of illnesses. Although most 
recent research has focused on its hypolipidem-
. ff 23 • IC e ects, garltc has been shown to have hy-
potensive qualities.22 ,H In humans, garlic has 
been shown to decrease the systolic pressure by 
20-30 mm Hg and the diastolic by 10-20 mm 
Hg. 22 Other members of the allium family have 
hypotensive effects, with aged extracts of Alli
um un'inum being the most potent.22 The 
phar"1aceutical mechanism of garlic's hypo
tensive effect is related to its, cholinomimetic 
and hypolipidemic properties.22 

Viscum Album: Misletoe contains many consti
tuents with strong biological activity (visco
toxin, viscerin, alpha and beta viscol, oleanolic 
and ursolic acid, choline, tyramine, and 
quebrachine, to name but a few). The hy
potensive action of misletoe is due primarily to 
its inhibitory action on the vasomotor center in 
the medulla oblongata, although it does possess 
cholinomimetic activity.22 

Olea Europau: Olive leaves contain oleurop
ein, an iridoid, that exerts a complex phar-
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macological action (both central and periph
eral) to reduce hypertension, dilate coronary 
vessels, and act as an anti-arrhythmic agent. 22 

Valerian Officinalis: Like olive, valarian con
tains iridoids (valepotriates) that have coro
nary-dilating and anti-arrhythmic effects. Val
erian is a useful agent in relieving neurotic 
states and producing sedation and therefore IS 

useful in stress induced hypertension.22 

Crataegus Oxyc:anthla: Hawthorne berry con
stituents include flavonoids, hyperoside, hyper
ine, ursolic and oleinic acids, chlorogenic, crat
egolic, acantholic and caffeic acids, choline, 
beta-sitosterol, saponins and volatile oils. Vari
ous flavonoids are considered the active consti
tuents; and the flavonoid product, Crataemon, 
has been used as a cardiovascular agent in Eu
rope for many years. Its healing properties are 
attributed to: (I) improvement of coronary 
blood supply by dilation of the coronary ves
sels, (2) improvement of metabolic processes 
within the myocardium resulting in improve
ment in functional heart activity, and (3) elim
ination of some forms of rhythm disturbanc
es.22 Hawthorne preparations are considered 
ideal phytotherapeutic preparations due to 
their absence of harmful side effects.22 

Various dihydropyranocoumarins and dihy
drofuranocoumarins isolated from Umbellifer
ous plants are known to exhibit spasmolitic 
and coronary vasodilatory activity.2/) Species of 
interest include Pellcedanum arenarium, RUlace
ae, Paslil/acea saliva, Leplolania disseclum and 
Amni visnaga. The pharmacological effects are 
rela ted to cAMP-phosphod iesterase-inhi bitory 
and calcium Channel-blocking properties.2S The 
sum of furanocoumarins (peucordin) from Peu
cedanum arellarium produces a coronary dila
tory effec~ analogous to Crataemon and a 
much greater effect tha·n oleuropein and vale
potriate.22 Umbclliferous plants also demon
strate hypotensive effects and many antihyper
tensive drug preparations in Europe are de
rived from these plants.22 

Vinca Minor: Periwinkle belongs to the family 
Apocynaceae, which contains many valuable 
alkaloid-containing genera such as Aspido
sperma, Alsoionia, Picralima, and Rauwolfia. 
Vincamin, an indole derivative constituent of 
Vil/ca millor, has coronary dilatory and hypo
tensive action. Central ganglion blocking and 



peripheral vascular mechanisms underlie its 
hypotensive action.22 

Rauwolfia Serpentina: Although used primarily 
as a universal sedative, Rauwolfia has been the 
source of over 20 alkaloids with a wide spec
trum of pharmacologic actions. The basic al
kaloid, reserpine, depletes catecholamine and 
serotonin stores in many organs, including the 
brain, heart, blood vessels, and adrenal med ul
lao Within one hour after ingestion, catechola
mines are decreased, with maximal depletion at 
24 hours. Alkaloids are not the only hypoten
si ve consti t uen ts in Rauwolfia since alkaloid
free extracts exhibit hypotensive action. The 
use of the whole' plant is advocated as a possi
ble protective measure against known reserpine. 
side effects (primarily depression). The use of 
Rauwolfia is indicated only in severe hyperten
sion and should not be used in patients with a 
history of depression.22 

Veratrum Viride: Hellebore, like Rauwolfia, 
should only be used in extreme cases. The 
mode of action of v.eratrum alkaloids is via va
gal stimulation, resulting in a narrow thera
peutic range. It is difficult to use, with side 
effects including respiratory depression, nau
sea, and vomiting.22 

Other herbs with confirmed hypotensive ac
tion include: Symphytum officinale (comfrey 
root), Geranium macrorrhizum, Fllmaria offici
Ilalis, Astragalus species, Dioscorea callcasia, 
Verbascum (mullein), Seidel/area laterijolia 
(sk ull ca p), Magllolia gralld if/oria, 22 Gardenia 
f/vrida,29 Termillalia ar jUIla,2 and Tetrap/eura 
lelraplera. 27 

Miscellaneous Factors 

Food allergies have been shown to cause hy~ 
pertension.II) 

Hypothyroidism is often a cause of second
ary hypertension and is easili controlled with 
thyroid replacement therapy.2 

An atrial protein has been shown to be a 
potent renal vasodilator. 28 The consumption of 
bovine atrial extract or a meal of bovine atria 
may allow for absorption of segments of this 
peptide with biological activity. 

Bovine renal extract has also been shown to 
possess antipressor effects, i.e., it appears to 
diminish renin's pressor effect in animals and 
hypertensive human subjects.36 
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THERAPEUTIC APPROACH 

Effective control of this complex and multi
factorial disease requires careful evaluation 
and management of the hypertensive patient. 
Although a "cookbook" approach can bc taken, 
determination of each patient's specific causes 
and needs greatly improves the quality of care. 

The first step is to establish that the pa
tient's hypertension is, in fact, essential and 
not secondary to one of the diseases listed in 
Table I. Next, determine (as illustrated in the 
diagnostic differentiation flowchart below). if 
any factor known to be associated with hyper
tension is present in the patient. Third, assist 
the patient in changing his/her diet and life
style to one which is more conducive to good 
cardiovascular health. And finally, if neces
sary, a botanical agent may be used to tempor
arily reduce the patient'S blood pressure while 
the more long-term therapies take effect. 

Therapeutic Differentiation: 

Hair analysia-(high Pb or Cd)-> 
find & eliminate source, chelate (lee IY:Environmental 

:f, LfS(!. ~ tfiflJ ~ '-.? t-jA. r..J!/./.6~ Toxina) 
pac--r.,t!.!· tJJl7;'l-'--, 

Smoker -(+)-> &BSlst in stopping (Avenna aativa - :Ix/d) 

Diabetea mellitua -( + )-> lee VI:Diabetel Meilitul 

Hypercholesterolemia -( + )-> lee VI:Weatern Diet 

Obese -( + )-> weight reduction (chapter VI:Obelity) 

Salt intake -(high)-> 
aalt restriction <3g/d " potaasium aupplement - 19/d 

(monitor with Fantul Test) 

Dietary fiber -(Iow)-> fiber aupplement 10g/d 

Water aupply -(Ioft)-> 
calcium - 800mg/d; magnelium - 800mg/d 

Holmea Stre •• Telt -( + )-> strea. reduction 

Food allergy -(+)-> aee IV:Food Allergy 

Diet: The diet should be formulated to ensure 
that a normal weight is established and 
maintained. Sugar «50g/d) and salt intake 
«2g/d) should be restricted, while the con
sumption of foods rich in potassium (>7gjd) 
(sec Appendix A:Sodium and Potassium Con
tent of Foods), calcium (>Ig/d), magnesium 
(lg/d), and fiber (lOg/d) should be encour
aged. In addition, a low-total fat (with mod
erate levels of linoleic acid), vegetarian, or 
vegetarian-like diet can be recommended. 
Garlic and other members of the onion fam
ily should be freely consumed. 
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Supplements: 

Potassium - as needed to total 7 g/d 
Calcium - as needed to total 1.5 g/d 
Magnesium - as needed to total Ig/d 

'Fiber - as needed to total 10g/d (oat bran 
preferred) 

Garlic - I clove 3x/d (or the equivalent) 

Exercise: 30 minutes 3x/wk (modify according 
to cardiovascular and musculoskeletal needs) 

Psychological: Most patients will benefit to 
some degree from some type of stress reduc
tion technique. The particular methodology 
utilized should depend on the patient's ac
ceptance. 

Botanical Medicines: 

Equal parts of the fluid extracts of Valerian, 
Viscum album, and Cralaegus - 20-40 
drops 4-6 times a day until diastolic 
pressure is below 110 mm Hg. 

Crataegus oxyC'alltltia - i tsp 4x/d 
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Is Naturopathic Medicine Scientific1:,:~& ~( 
by Paul Bergner , StLi.Q_Co, ______ _ 

~ Crilics of naluropaabic medicine often contend lhat it is not 
I scientific, is untesled and unproven, is ideologically opposed to 
, M.:ience, and is Iherefore not reliable. Where expert and objective 
. )odiC$ of scienailils, educators, or regulators have examined this 
r-quotion, however, abey have concluded that na1Uropaabic medi
I cine, as practiced by the licensable professionals in &he U.S., in 

raet has • scientific basis, albeit different nom &hal o( onhodox 
~cine. . . I 

I ___ !n 1977, the government of the Netherlands appointed a 
comRlinee of scientiliLS and physicilUlS to study the question 01 

; regulation of aiLCmlluve medicine, including naturopathic medi-

feine. After four years of evaluating the scientific basis of the 
alternative disciplineli"lhc conuniwee concluded: 

"lbe commission believes that the division between alterna-

T
e tive alld 'ulthudox medicine is not of a sCientific nature, but owes 

its origin and its continued existence lp bach politico-social and 
sciemific factors," 

;... The report continues: "Alternative medicine (specifically 

TintlUdini Ilillurop .. ,hic medicine and homeopathy) is such an 
imponanl flM.:tor in hcahh care in 1hC Netherlands, both from a 

; qwtlilJ&liveandqWlJltitativepointo(view,thatgovernmentpolicy: 

r-canllut disregard il.» The commiSsion recommended that litfor
I"alion on altcm.tive lherapies be taught in conventional medical 

, schools, thai the govcnuncnt support ILitemative teaching institu-

" 

lions financially and rWld research into alternative therapies, and 
thlll insurance reimbursement be mandatory for naturopathic and 
homeopathic medicine. 1bc commission also drew a clear dis
tinction between the PrllCtiCC o( alternative syscema of medicine 

1 and charlatanry. -' 
In studying the scientific basis of naturopathic medical 

education, the Oregon Office ofEducatiooal PoUcy and Plannin, 

,
. (OEPP), which is responsible for regulating academic degrees in 

Oregon, tested the quality of the board examinations in that state. 
In • letter to the Nillional Council Against Hca1thFraud, OEPP 
Administrator David YOWlg describes the evaluation lhus: 

1 , .•. we had 17 sections O/Ihe slale (naluropalhic medical 
board) e.xmnina/jOt" subjecled to Q bUnd review by J7 
specialisls: senior cliniclll and basic science/acultyQI 
" conventional school 0/ mediciM. Their ewallllJl;ons 
show~d lIiat il would nol be possible/or Qn int!ivU4141 to 
pass ,,/I o/tM test$-Which is Mcessary/or licensure
wilhuwl Iwving" comprelunsivt/ound4tion'in Iht bio
logical and bioIMdical science.s .. Jn _ olher words .•• /Q 
naluropothic IMQ;cal collegt} htu na choice but 10 

prepeJre NDs wilh Q biologiclll and biomedical educQ
lion O/IM slime brelldlll tJNl deplh IhtJl prepares Qn MD 
10 ~ a prim.ary cau physicU:lft. NaJlITOpothic mediciM, 
lUIJ~r sl"/e rtg,,/G/ion in Oregon, divtrges from othtr 
/urms oj primllry medical CGT' tlI """ point where 
pru/~ssionals in COlNMfI posstssion 0/ scientific /acu 
C'onsC'it!Uiously disagree on how beSllo use Ihtir shared 
J.11&JI,·ltd~e in Ife"ling putients. 

The regional accrediting body in the Pacific Northwest 
reached a similar conclusion after evaluating the naluropathic 
program at Bastyr College in Seattle in 1987. 1bcir evaluation 
conuniltee repon oeMay 13-14, 1987 stales: "Bastyr CoUege's 
philosophic adherence to building its curriculum on a solid 
foundation of science and scienlific understanding is commend- . 
able and lends additional credibility not only to the institution but 
also abe profession." 

'Rcscan::hen who have reviewed the scientific basis of 
lWuropalhic medicine have bad no problem in finding peer 
reviewedjoumal amcles that support naturopathic methods. One 
text which surveyed the scientific basil for about 100 naturopa
thic procedwes and ~ts found more tIwl4,OOO scientific 
references to Nppon thole methods. 

A study done at the University of Mirmesota Medical 
School, and fllnded in pan by the MiMesota Medical Foundation, 
did a b~ef survey of lbe scientific background 10 naturopathic 
medicine in the U.S. and produced more thaD 148 scientific 
references lupponing naturopwhic pnICtic:e. The repon stDled 
thl&l, although defUlitivc: clinkaltrials were aeneraUy lacking for 
naturopathic methods, suagcstive scientific studies and scientific 
l'I1ionales were available for many naturopathic practices. The 
report suggested further study and concluded that the naturopa
thic approach has value for cenain types of pl&lienlS. 

III each of the Wee maiD areas of medicine - diagnosis, 
prevention, and trcatmeDC-aaturopa&hic medicine has a scien
tific foundation. 

Naturopathic physicians use the wnc methods of clinical, 
physical and laboratory diqnosis as conventional general prac
titioners, as shown by the Dreson board examinations mentiontd 
above. These may be lupplemented by less quantifiable 
naturopalhic methods, which attempt to ISICSS such nebulous.but 
highly imponantueas sucb as lhc patient's vitality, the underly-

. inS susceptibility to disease. or subcUnical weaknesses in sys
tems. In the area of prevention. naturopathic physicians utilize 
the same body of knowledge 'as an MD in judging the course a 
disease may be expcelCd to take. They are ua.ined 10 give 
lnununizatioas when allowed by law. Like any aenenl pnctitio
aer, they are ttained to make refemls to MD specialists or other 
bealth care professionals when appropriate. Mosc impon&nt, 
oatwopalhicphysicians are hiahly trained in cl.ioicaJ Dutrition 
and lifestyle modification for the prevention of disease. In th~ 

. arcu, which are thoroughly supported by scienCe, nltwopalhic 
physicians are bener trained than MD genenaJ Pl1lCtitioncrs (the 
majority of wbom hive DOl taken a single c:ounc in nuaition), 
family practice specialists. or reais&ered dietitians. Naturopathic 
physicians ale the only priawy care medical professionals in the 
U.S. meetins the recoaunenda&ions or Ihc Suracon Oeneral for 
education in DUtrition and dicauy counsellna. -

Cenain naturopathic creaunen& medJods are weD supported 
by conventionalacience. 1be most important of \bcse is clinical 
nuDition. The 1988 SurgCOQ General's report on nutrition and 
beaJth specifically called for improved education of health care 
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"Naturopathic physicians ar~ the only primary care 
, medical projessionai:s in the U.S. meeting the 
. recommendations of the Surgeon General/or education 

in nutrition and dietary counseling." 

professionals in therapeutic nutrition. Such treatments an: sup- : POliticai. sociological and economic reasons also effect the 
poned by a large body of scientific knowledge. reflected in I level of research doncinto naturopathic methods. Priori.lies for 
nwnbcr of scientific journals devoted specifically to that subjecL raearch;wheiher private. corporate. or public. arc us~ly deter-
Other naturopathic therapeutic methods, such as exercise ther- mined by members of the conventional medical profession who 
apy. physiotherapy. and manipulation for mu.sculoskelcW prob- are unfamiliar with and uninterested in IWlIropathic medlods. 
lems an: also well supponcd by science. . Corporations an: unlikely to fund ~ because naturopathic 

Although some pans of naturopathic medicine an: the sub-'" • melh~ arc generally not patentable. and offer no chance to 
jeel of scientific controversy and inyestigalion,those therapeutic recoup research and development costs. Funhcnno.n:. mosI of the 
practices which have been retained;n the evolution of naturopa- ltandards. of modem medical science have grown up around the 
thic medicine in lhe U.S. in this century have some scientific need to evaluate NEW methods, and those with a high inherent 
basis. Homeopathy. for insLanCe, has alleast twenty controlled potential 10 do harm. Proving the safely and effic:acy ofan enlirely 
studies, including ~vcraJ double-blind. placcbo-controlled clini- ne:w drug or procedure takes a much hiaher priority in the 
cal trials. showing the effectiveness ofmicrodoses of substances. scientific community than evaluating well-cstablishcd tradi-
Oriental medicine: also has extensive descriptive and uncon- tional methods without~the' potential for life-threatening side. 
tzoUcd trials which suggest effectiveness. Mostsuch pracuceure ef(~ts. Only relatively ~enlly. with rising incidence of chronic 
in fact accc:pted in other countrica. such as Gennany. France, and degenerative disease and spiralirig medical costs, have universiry 
En&land. and are practiced there by conventional 5Cientifica1.ly- and govenimenl researchers begun to assess Indilional naturopa- ~ 
lrained MOs. " . thie methods such as diet and lifestyle modification. Where such 

Note thal many conventional medical proC.echms routinely. rc:scarch .exists, the clear trend is to confarm the validity of 
administered throughout the U.S. likcwiselack definitive proof .;. naturopathic practice. ., 
of clinical effectiveness. Some have actually been proven to be' Above all, naturopadlic medicine is not ."Ult1-scicnce" as 
unsafe or to lack effect. but remain in usc. The coronary b~s' some critics woUld claim. The modem profession contains in 
operation. for instance, has been scientifically proven 10 be. microcosm most of the clements of the scientific medical e.\tab
neither s&fe nor effic~ious for about half the J)COJ2lc it is ~r- --lishmenL Controlled Itudiea &Ie -done It ..... nuopathic col
fonned on. but the inappropriale usc continues unaba&cd. ~ " ". leges; 5Ndcats ..e 'C&uchc how to read and 1ntcrpra &he peer 
Conaressional Office of T~hnology ~t cites researcb reviewed scieoJifIC literature; scientifIC ma&crialaarc&au&htin the 
showing thal only 10-2~ ofmcdical procedures (as opposed to CUJriculum; sOme nalUI'Opathic physicianl dcvoco I.haNclvca 
dnags)" have been proven safe and effic:acioua by ~troUed primarily 10 ..ac.rch; board examinations focua on scientifIC 
Itudics. There is in fact no requirement that any surgicaJ procc- Wuca of procectinl the public from harm; mosa doclOR arc 
dwc be proven safe or efficacious before it is pcrfonncd in the . subjcdcd to. peer review; and a scientific joumal has been 
U.S. dcvel~ These activities arc not done on the scale of the 

Naturopathic methods will benefit tiom &nCR fonnal study rescan:h into conventional medicine:, mainly because. (If rhe 
for many of the same reasons thai the 80-90 pcrccm of conven- relative small size of the naturopathic profession. and problems 
LionaJ pnxcdW'CI that have DOC bceo fannaUy IlUdicd would of funding. Tbc naturopathic involvement widlscicncc differs 
bcnefiL Unfortunadey. only a small pen:cntage of medical rncdl-. from &baa of c:Onvcntional medicine: in scaic and emphasis. no( in 
ods can be evaluated in I double-blind method. The value of ideological oppoaition to science i&self •• 
bcdrcIt, the effects of chcmolhcrapy. splintin& methods for bro
ken bones, the sur&ical removal on an 01J&n, or methods of 
suuestive or mental bcaJing cannot be evaluaacd with die 
double-blind method. MedicaJ tndiLions and bodiCi of clinical 
knowledge accumuJa&cd over centuries may not n:quire exten
Ii ve Ceslinl.1n many cases the tools of one scientific paradiam are 
inappropriate to measure the ouu:omes of another. 1be scientifIC 
aooas of analytical biochemis&ry are inappropriate to measure the 
ou&comCS of Jungian analysis: eJtperimentaJ clinical trials an: 
inappropriate for the science of ecology. Naturopathic healing 
sciences contain, in Iddilion to some material overlapping with 
conventional medicine:, elemen~ rcscmblinc thole of ecology 
and Jungiilll psychology which require a different k.uid u( 100110 

Rcl'CRnCCI avaiJabie OD requeac. 
Bcrcnu CommunicalloDl 
PO 33080 Ponland, OR 97133 
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Naturopathic and Major Medical Schools 
Comparative Curricula :'C·J '31T .3 

r:: .. :2 - Lz - q ( 
~., 'I. , I... 

NatIonal Sb lol,e 
Collegeot laltyr 

Naturopathic College Johns 
Medicine (NaturopathiC) Hopkins Mayo 'lble Stanford 

laslc and Clinical Sciences 
Including: 

Anatomy. Cell Biology. Physiology. 
Pothology. Neurosciences ClinicaV 
Physicol D,ognosis. Histology. 
Genetics. Biochemistry. 
Pharmocology. Lab Diagnosis. 
Pharmacognosy. Biostatistics. 
Epidemiology. Public Health. History. 
Philosophy. Ethics. Research and 
other coursework. 2070 1191 1794 1640 1457 1401 

ClerlcJhlps· and Allopathic 
therapeutics 

including lecture and clinical 
instruction in Dermatology. Family 
MediCine. Psychiatry. Medicine. 
Radiology. Pediatrics. Obstetrics. 
Gynecology, Neurology. Surgery··. 
Opthamology. and clinical electives, 1974 1959 3260 3080 2040 3840 

(+ thesis) 

Naturopathic Therapeutics 
including Botanical Medicine, 
Homeopathy. Oriental Medicine, 
Hydrotherapy. ~~aturopathic 
Manipulative Therapy. 492 335 0 0 0 o . 

TherapeutiC Nutrition 144 131 . 17 elective elective elective 

Counseling 144 151 0 0 0 0 
Oncluded under psychiatry above) 

lOTALS .. 24 4481 5071 

·CI.rkSn.ps are es1imoted to be 40 hours per week of mixed lecture and Clinical training. 
-Noluropotn'C.pnY'.c.ons study minor surgery only. 

Sources: 1988 Curriculum Directory of the Association of American Medical Colleges; 
1988 catalogues of Notional COllege of NaturopathiC Medicine and Bastyr College 

For Information or Referrals: 

American Association of Naturopathic PhysiCians 
P.O. Box 20386 

Seattle, WA 98102 
(206) 323·7610 

4720 3497 5241 
(+ thesis) 

• 
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December 17. 1990 

Nancy Aagenes, N.D •. 
1820 Harrison 
Butte. MT 59701 

. '. 

Re: Medical-Professional Uabntty Insurance-Naturopathic Physicians 

Dear Or. Aagenes, 

As we discussed thls .. momlng over the phone; we are not able to provide coverage to. 
naturopathic physicians in the state of Montana at this time because the state of 
Montana does not yet license naturopathic physicians. However, we have been 
placing this coverage, with very low loss experience I might add, for the past five 
years in the eight states where naturopathic medicine Is currently licensed. 

Because our experience has shown naturopathic medicine to be a preferred liability 
risk, we are Interested in accommodating as many qualified naturopathic physicians 
as possible.\' We recently consutted with a member of the NPLEX board In an effort to 
analyze whether there would Indeed be a possibility of offering coverage to those 
naturopathic physicians practicing In states where they are not yet able to be licensed. . 
Our conclusion, however, was·that we will need to wait untll your atate grants you 
licensure before you are Insurable.) 

Let me reiterate how Impressed we have been wtth our experelnee with naturopathiC 
medicine. Our parent organization Is a specialty brokerageftrm emphasizJng group 
coverages 10r phYSicians & surgeons, clinics, and hospitals In a/l 50 states. Our 
clients total over 60,000 physiCians. This experience enables us to Judge our 
naturopathic ·block of business· as a ciearly superior liability risk. From a lay 
perspective, we attribute this largely to the non-Invasiveness of naturopathic medicine, 

. and the generally high quality physlclan/pat~ent relationships that this typ6 of medicine 
. dictates.' - ... . 

Should you have any further questions, pleaSe do not hesitate to.caIl. We also 
appreciate your efforts to keep us Informed of your state's position toward 
naturopathic licensure. . 

Sincerely, 

~d'--..0~\!.;...or_-
Jeffrey O. Brunken 
Program Manager 

JOB:H 

.! ... 

MASTER 
INSURANCE 
TRUST 

Master 
Administrative 
Service. Inc. 

P.O. &'X JJ4JO 
511" Josr. CA "IJJ·IJ· I 
40U6H1W 



• Malpractice costs the U.S. $28 billion i yell in premium~ 
and the costs of defensive medicine. nus adds up to about 
$400,000 per physician (MD) in indircc:t costs. 

• About one MD in five is sued (or malpractice each yw. 
• Malpractice suits against naturopathic physicians are ex
tremely rare. Master Insu~e Trust reports that in a four
year history insuring about 50 licensed naturopathic physi
cians, only four incidents were reponed, and nothing was paid 
in judgments or scttlements. ,_ 

• The low incidence of lawsuits creates a climate ia which 
naturopathic physicians do nothalie toprxlicccxpcnsive de-
fensive medicine. '_ - '. _., _ -

Sourca: 
I. Joseph CaMano. "Billiona Blown on Hcallb." 
2. N~ Yori. Timu. April 12,1989 
3. The American Medical A5IOCiation 
<t. ThcAANP. 

.. S. N:lIuropathic physicians do not have to pass on high malprac~ 
lice insurance charges to their patients. (sec sidebar: "MaJpraa
tice Rates for Various Physicians:") 

.. 6. Naturopathic medicine docs not lead to a high rate ofiauogenic 
(dOctor-induced) disease. The costs of iatrogenic disease are 
lignific!l"l, ~ P.l.any as a third oflho~.t.dmilled lp ~_hospitaJ 

Md General Practitioner 
Obstetrics/Gynecology 

, Pediatrics 
. Surgery 
Naturopathic Physician' 

$ 7,000 
$23.000 

-$ 4 ,ROO 
$18,000 
$ 2,000 

Note: Costs can vary widely (rom region to n:gion 
Soun:es: The American Medical Association; the AANP 

, ' More "·or Your Monev';-' ,--_ -'. - ~.,?:'J~-. . . 

Naturopathic physicians spend more time with their pa-
., tients-time well spent to uncover the cause.~ of iIInc.u, help 

modify lifestyle. and p.n:vent expensive cluonic disease. 

A verage Minutes Per Procedure 

Medical'Doctor Naluropathic Physician 
(Family Practice) 

New Patient 
Intermediate 9 40 
Comprehensive 39 80 

established Patient 
Limiled 12 22 
Intermediate 18 33 
Extensive 2S 41 

Sources: ~ 

.. . will have an iatrogenic disease while there, resulting in a longer _. 

JoumaJ of lhe Amcriean Medical A5IOCiatinn (260: 16.2411) 
Insurt~ COf1imitlCC~;Washington Aisoc:iation of N-,uropalhic 
.Phyiicia~~.: - ... ,~-•• - -- -_. -. -_. -----., -, 

IIay. About 2% of drug prescriptions result' in adVCl'SC drug 
reaction requiring hospitalization. These reactions account-for 
from 4-10% of all hospital admissions. One soun:c suggests that 
adVCl'SC drug reactions alone add $5 billion annuaUy to health 
costs in &he U.S. Assuming that iatrogenic disease rates arc 
directly proponional to malpractice rates, it is safe to say that 
naturopathic methods result in a low incidence of expensive 
ia1rO&eoic disease. 

7. Naturopathic medicine reduces &he incidence of relaled and 
secondary illnesses by removing the cause of a disease. A child 
with otitis media. for instance, may have the car problem treated 
symptomatically with antibiotics, but continue to get respiratory 
and other infections. Removing an offending food, or ~isc 
I~g,hcning lowered resistance. can resolve the oticis media as 
well as the recurrent infcctions. Or an adull suffering from hyper
leNion due to a scdenwy lifestyle and poor diet may also have 
chronic constipation, bcmorrtaoids, and iMOroni .. all of w~ch 
would be treated separately. with separate charges, by conven
tional medicine. Dut naturopathic treatments for hypertension 
mclhods can It the same time improve all the other effects of the . 
sedentary lifestyle, for lhe charge of a single trcatmcnc, 

8. When trealing acute illness, naturopathic phY5icians also re
duce the incidence and co:.! of long lenn chronic illness. Some 
nalhmp;&/hi:- -.-,t .. III\ of "eating acute disc:ase are Ihc:m~dv('~ 

preventive for lon&tenn disease. Strengthenin& of general re$is
tancc lhrough diet and lifestyle modifications, counseling, and 
other naturopathic therapies can resolve an immediate problem 
while at the same time preventing future problems from arising . .. 
9, Naturopathic physicians reduce the incidence of expensive 

. chronic discaso by trca1ia, general poor heallh even befon: II 

specific disease develops. One: study shoWI that more than hal f of 
patients· visiting an MD do DOC n:ceive a diagnosis, 'let fccl sick. 
Without. diagnosis. the MD cannoc give treatments, untilthc 
patient's health declines further and some diagnosable di5casc 
develops. Many unncccasary ICSts are pcrfonned un such POl
tients .. contributina DOthina to their health. Naturopathic physi
cians. on the other hand, can prescribe general health building 
&n:atmcnts and lifestyle modifications for such patients, reducing 
the incidence and, c:osu of furwc chronic disease. 

10. Naturopathic medicine is by nature time-inlensive rather th:m 
procedure-intensive. The medical reimbursement structure in the: 
U.S. pays the most (or procedures and the least for patient 
interview" examination, history-taking, counseling, and ecJUl.:a
tion. Naturopathic physicians spend from two to five times morc 
time with a piltient than docs an MD, time spent in enrnin:ltioll 
and counseling that can reduce long tenn illness and gel iltlhc rL'al 
('auliC of di~aliC. (~e abovc 5idehar: "More for your Mont'y,") • 

----------------------------------------.---------~ 



by Paul Bergner . 

EdilIJr's Nule: For Ihe paSI year, the Public Aff"irs Department o/the MNP has bun re~earching informalion 
III' II,,: "IIJ'I'''ffec,,'veness O/IUAIW'Opalh;c medicine. We Mve compiled in/ornwtion 011 bolh costs and 
.''1Jj'("/il'e/~~s und devised approaches 10 legislalors alld ,,'.~ulators, insurance companies, self-ins,.,.;ng 
l'clrpUruliulls, Ihl: press"nd Ille public: We are now devtloping a suits,;f in/urnwtiun slletlS alld bruchures 
1\ III(" will hdp yuu, yuur puliellls "lid yuur ~'tult USSUciUliulls. Sume will be uvuilable fur the /irs/timt 01 the 
MNPCollvmlion. Withlhisissut,wtMveaslr.tdAANPconsultalllPaulBtrgner,o/BtrgntrCommunicolions, 
10 ~"",,,e some o/this in/ormalion wilh you, We in 'lilt your own insighls and in/ornw/;on 10 strengthen/he case 
fur ('ust S""ill1:SaIlJ tfftctive treatmelJlS o/lUIluropalllic mtdicine. I/yoll hove specijic/ttdbad,pltast COnluct 
IJtrKlltr COIIUlUUlit;uliOIJ$, PO BDZ 33080,l'orlland, OR 97233. . 

Ten ncasons Why Naturopathic Medicine 
, Reduces Wealth Costs 

• I 

I I, NaluruJl;lIhi~ physiCii&aOS are In&ine4 and licensed 10 prtiClice 
~ '1lIIary ,,'ah: lIIedicine. Studie:; ~how that a primary care physi
~ i"':i ~al\.'l..\.'q)Cr n:Jucc:s the nigh CO~IS of specialist medicine. 

:!, Nalurllpalhic lCealOlcnLS lUe inherenlly less expcn:;ive than 
Ihu)c Ilkc I Y 10 be: recommended by a convenlional physiciWl, and 
111.111)' 11;11 UI "pal hic In:allllcnts have no coslS associated with them 
OA' all. 'I hi:. :.l!lltcncc: is lak«:n verbalim from the repof1 of an 
ill:>u,aIlL'c OAlldllur jor thc Siale of Hawaii. 'rne full repof1, which 
I,:ulldulks IhOAt Ihere is no evidence thaI naturopathic mCdicinc 
iIlCrC;&:>L'S hL'allh CUSIS, is available from Ihe AANP, The most 
C\lIllIlIOIi nalurojJalhic Irealmenls-clinical nuarllion, lifeslyle 
IIIwllil:aliun. hOlllcup;nhy, bolanical medicine, physiolherapy, 
OAlld I:llUl\)dill~-'usually involve no more: than the: charge for a 
l'I:w ullil:c visils. 

1, N.llumpalhic praclice reduces the incidence of unnecessary 
:.ur~iL'al pn,M.:cdurcs. Naturop;uhic phYliici0U\5liuPpof1lhe legiti
male: usc of )urgery, bUl 6&lC unlikely to recommend it wbcn il is 
lIul nc:~:cs:.ary. Government and industry cosH:ontainment ell.
pen) have: isolaled uMccessary medicw procedures and leslS as 
.a IImjur I:OlllIlbulor 10 Ihe unusually high cost of U.S. health care • 
• £AI~ns esli.male: thai belween 20'JD and 33'" of 5urgiw pJ"OC» 
Jun's pcrfomll.!J in lhe: U.S. arc unnecCSW}' or inapprop,ria&c. 
lS,:c :.iucbar: "Whal Ihe experts say about the incidence of 
':l.Il<:lIsivc and unnQ;cssary liurgery in the U.S.") NlIlulOpalhic 
I'hYloil.'i;ms arc morc likely than conventional doctors 10 cAplllin 
n"II·:.ur~ical oplions 10 P"lIicnls. When nUIl;lion&l MOther aher~ 
lIallvc:, 'Irc available. laoAluropathic phy~iciaos I&R: anon: likcly 10 

I.uuw ;ll"Iullhem Ihan arc convcnaion&l MOs, most of whom have 
1I.:\.:r h .. J a )ill.:lc cou~ in then&peutic nutrition or behavioral 
I:UUII~L'lilll1' 

j • Whal sumo e~perts sa\' &aboullhe incidence of i . . \ 
: e"pensl\'&~ IIl1d UIIRI:CeSSllf,)' 'UI'~I:I'y III .he U.S,,~, 

Government and industry cost-containmcnt cxpe!U have 
isolalcd unnecessary medical procedures and tests as a major 
contribulor 10 the COSLS of heal!h care in the U.S. 

Dr. Mmha Angell of lhe New Ellglund 10..,.",,10/ Medi
cini, for iOliIanCe, scates: "Much of medical care in !his country 
is unnccesslUY, is ofnodcmonsarolled value 10 those whorcceive 
il, and some of il is harmful." 

How much is "much" depends on woo you ask. Joseph 
Califano Jr, former Secrewy of Health. Education, and Wel
fare, who is now in charge of Chrysler corporation bcalth 
bcnefilS pro&rams, suggesli that Ilt ICalit 25'" of surgical proce
dures arc Wlncccuary, including" ... half the coronary bypasses, 
DlO$I Caesarean' sections, and a significant nwnbcr of Olhct 
p('OCedures."Sludies dono Cor the insurance indusuy by the 
San&a Monica Califomia based Rand corporation wuest 1hal 
rou&hly onc:-thjrd of the nation'li health care doUan; arc: being 
spent on ineffective or Wlproduclive care that docs not conai
bUlC to a paticlu's diagnosis or rcc:overy. 

These figures fit with the economic da&a; reducing medical 
'procedures and lCSLS by one-third would put our cos~ in line 
with those of other developed COWltries • 

4. Nauuropathic medicine reduces the incidcnu of unnecessary 
medical ICSlS. Although fuUy tnUned in modem laboralolY and 
bLhcr diagnosis, naturopathic physicians order fewer such tests 
than their conventional mcdicw counterparts. &pens have cs-

, Iimau:d thal about half the laboraaolY or CMbcr dia~c teslS 

ordered by MOs in the U.S. are inapproprialc, and do not 
conuibule to the diagnosis or trcaUDenl of lbe patienl. The main 
IQSOD for sucb lCSlS is "defensive medicine," where a conven
tional dQclorordcrs the lCSIto prolCCllaMinilI pouiblc JawSUiL 
This psycholOCY is no, a flClOf Wilh nawropllbic physicians, 
who are rarely sued, (see 5idcbar: "MaJprK&ico and tbc COS&S of 
dcfCD5ivc medicine.) 
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NUTRITION, HYP~RTENSION AND KIDNEY DISEASES 

Robert M. Kark 
and 
Joseph H. Oyama 

The kidneys, particularly the proximal 
COIlVOIUliol1s of the nephrons, are the 
J,{uardians of the nutritional wealth of the 
hod)'. Each day, for example, nearly:! kJ,{ 
of ascorbic acid are filtered through the 
walls of the glomerular tufts into the 
lumen of the renal wbules and all hut a 
kw III ill iJ,{rallls arc retu riled to t ht.' blood 
strealll. The excretion of ascorbic acio in 
the urine, like that of many other water
soluble nutrients, is said to be determined 
by its plasma level, the rate of J,{lomerular 
filtratiun and the maximulll rate oftui>ular 
reahsorption; of these functions, the laller 
is crucial in prevelltinJ,{ urinary wastal4l' of 
the vitamin. I The extraordinary reabsorp
tive capacity of the proximal convolutiOllS 
of the tubules in both health and disease is 
one reason why measurement of the uri
nal')' output of the water-soluble vitamins 
is of little value in the diagnosis of the 
classic deficiency diseases. The efficiency 
of the proximal cOllvolutions ill dekndinl4 
the bod y against loss or such water-solu ble 
suhstances as ascorbic acid, glucose, amino 
acids and other nutrients is more than 
matched hy the lower rl'aches of the neph
ron which act to conserve water. and elec
trolytes. Even in chnHlic renal disease or in 
diabetes insipidus, when large amounts of 
dilute urine are passed each day, there is 
lillk or no excessive loss of ascorbic acid, 
and clinical deficiencies of ascorbic acid, or 
of othel' water-soluble vitamins, must be 
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extremely uncommon on the basis of rell3l 
wastage. Nevenhele~s, renal wastage of 
other nutrients dOl'S occur. Excessive uri
nary loss of wate,', electrolytes, calciulII and 
ph(;sphorus, as well as pr;)tein and alllinu 
acids, is present in many renal disorderi. 

Prevention and treaunent of renal wa~' 
al4e of Illlt riellts arc onl' side of the coiUlhc 
physiciall has to deal with; on lI't' other 
side, he finds renal reinilioll of nutritll~ 
and their toxic metabolic products. Elimi· 
nation and cOlltrol of bodilv excesses of 
water, of water and so<iiun; (edema), of 
potassiulll, phosphorus, chloride and pro
tons, and of t he nit )"I)l4enous- and sulfur· 
containing metabolites of protein are ne:(' 
essary functiolls of the kidney. In tht faa 
of altered functioll, dietary lIIodification 
and lIled ications are O/"tl'll necessary W 

mail1lain homeostatic balance. The wick· 
spread availability of di;tlysis devices fur 
those with end-stage kidney failure illl
poses aclditiollal factors which ran disturb 
the nutritional CU)llOIll)" of the bod}'. 

STRUCTURE, FUNCTION AND 
METABOLIC ACTIVITIES OF THE 

KIDNEYS 

The anatomy of the kidney is extraord~ 
narily complex, particularly the illlertwin· 
ing of tubules and blood vessels. In 184:1. 
Bowman clearly "elated filtl'ation 01 
plasma and secret ion of 1I rine to the iuti· 
mate relationship of blood-lilled gloll1truli 
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limos and early changes in the electrocar
diogram). Exact diagnosis comes with mea
stlrement of sertllll potassium, htlt the de
gree of depletion is often difficult to assess 
and may l'Cquire metabolism studies for 
exact knowledge. 

For prevention and treatment, enteric
coated tablets of potassium chloride were 
commonly used. Because patients may get 
abdominal cramps from the hypertonic 
solution formed during fragmentation of 
the tahlet in the gut or, as sometimes 
happens. because the tablets may cause 
dangerous bowel disease including bowel 
performance, we prefer a liquid formula. 
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February 6, 1991 

Members of House Committee on Human Services and Aging 
House Hearing; SB66 Naturopathic License 

I am here today to testify in support of licensing the Naturopathic physicians. 

My name is Allen Lefohn and I live in the Helena area. I am an active research 

scientist with a doctorate in chemistry. I have included a copy of my Resume. I am a 

scientist who specializes in theoretical research that focuses on the effects of acidic 

precipitation, ozone, and global change on the ecosystem. I have published 

approximately 70 peer-reviewed scientific articles and more than 80 technical reports. 

My research is published in journals around the world. I am presently an executive 

editor of the internationally acclaimed scientific journal, Atmospheric Environment. 

As a scientist, I have been trained to carefully evaluate data and draw conclusions 

concerning cause and effect relationships. Science involves more than the 

implementation of complex laboratory experiments. Science involves an orderly method 

to solve problems, in which a recognized problem is subjected to thorough investigation, 

and the resulting facts and observations are analyzed, formulated into a hypothesis, and 

subjected to verification by means of experiments and further observations. 
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A key ingredient used in the scientific approach is observation. Observation 

provides us with the identification of a recognized problem. Observation serves as the 

focus for our creating the questions for which we seek rational answers. In many cases, 

scientific learning is advanced through the collection of what may appear to be unrelated 

observations. It is this collection of observations that provides a scientist with specific 

patterns of information that, in many cases, help explain cause and effect relationships. 

Once identified, these patterns of information can be used by the scientist to develop 

several working hypotheses that can be further tested. 

Recognizing that science is the search for truth and is the knowledge of facts and 

laws arranged in an orderly system, I have been trained to continuously challenge the 

thoughts and ideas that are commonly accepted in my field of research. One of the 

major talents that a scientist must have is the ability to have an open mind, critically 

observe facts, and draw rational conclusions. I would like to take the time today to 

share with you some of my observations. 

For the past 3 1/2 years, my wife has experienced Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, a 

disabling disease whose symptoms are similar to Mononucleosis, but which lasts from 

several years to a lifetime. During the early stages of her disease, she sought help from 

several medical professionals. It was readily apparent that conventional medical help did 

not exist, either for alleviating the symptoms of Chronic Fatigue Syndrome or helping the 

patient recover from the illness. 
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Fortunately, naturopathic medicine was available. Over those 3 l/~ears, I have Sf> ~4 
seen my wife travel through the many stages associated with Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. 

With the help of Dr. Michael Bergkamp, a local naturopathic doctor, each new symptom 

or group of symptoms has been treated effectively. More importantly, herbal and 

homeopathic medicine, nutritional approaches, and acupuncture have all helped 

strengthen her own immune system, allowing her to recover. 

With my scientific curiosity piqued, I have read articles and books that describe the 

underlying principles associated with naturopathic medicine and believe those principles 

to be well founded. Many of the naturopathic principles are based on encouraging the 

body to help itself. For example, herbal remedies are used to stimulate various chemical 

processes in our bodies that protect us from disease. The Chinese, who started using 

herbs as medicines about 5,000 years ago, still successfully use herbal remedies in 

modern hospitals. Among the oldest herbal remedies are ginseng, ginkgo leaves, and 

garlic. Nearly 50% of all prescriptions issued by conventional physicians today contain 

one or more key drugs that are either directly derived from natural sources (Le., herbs) 

or synthesized from natural models. Major drug manufacturers spend billions of dollars 

each year on drugs derived from plants. Digitalis, a drug used to treat congestive heart 

failure, comes from the foxglove plant. 

It is my belief that many of the sophisticated medical approaches used by 

naturopaths complement and supplement the sophisticated surgical methods used by 
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western physicians. It is the meeting of the medical philosophies of the East and West, 

for the benefit of you and me, that will provide each of us with the choice of how best to 

allow our bodies to be healed from the many common and not-so-common ailments from 

which we may suffer. 

As a scientist, besides having the opportunity to observe the effects of my wife's 

treatments for Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, I have observed similarly successful effects on 

myself during times when I have been a patient of Dr. Bergkamp. Approximately 16 

months ago I found myself in the intensive care unit of St. Peter's hospital, suffering 

from an irregular heartbeat. Following several days of tests that yielded negative results, 

I was told to lose weight, work a little less than the average 18 hours a day, and exercise. 

Having left the hospital with the above recommendations, cardiac medication, and the 

results of my extensive medical tests, I chose to combine conventional and naturopathic 

medicine as I planned strategy for healing. I have explored ideas and approaches with 

Dr. Bergkamp for providing my body with t :le proper supplements and nutrients to 

support my running and biking activities and to optimize my overall health. Utilizing the 

suggestions he has made, I have remained off all cardiac medication, with my internist's 

approval, the past year and am healthier than I have been in 20 years. 

I am thankful that naturopathic doctors were available to assist my wife and me. 

Naturopathic medicine complements the more conventional medical approaches that are 

presently used around the world. It is important that naturopathic doctors be provided 
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with the legislative tools to regulate themselves so that proper standards and practices 

can be achieved through peer review. I urge you to provide licensing to the naturopathic 

physicians so that their profession is regulated in a manner similar to any other medical 

profession. 

Allen S. Lefohn, Ph.D. 
P.O. Box 196 
Clancy, MT 59634 
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ALLEN S. LEFOHN I ~ (0(0 -
Education and Experience 

1969 Ph.D. (physical chemistry: chemistry, mathematics, physics, infrared 
spectroscopy, engineering, and electronics), University of California, Berkeley. 

1966 B.S. (chemistry), University of California, Los Angeles. 

Dr. Lefohn is a respected scientist who is recognized for his work in assessing the effects of 
ozone, sulfur dioxide, and acid rain on the environment. His research is directed at better 
understanding (1) the quantification and relationship between pollutant exposure and 
naturally occurring processes and (2) the possible effects of air pollutants on the ecosystem. 
He was the lead author of the NAP AP State-of-Science paper: Air Quality Measurements 
and Characterizations for Vegetation Effects Research. His past responsibilities have 
included his participation as senior researcher for the EPA's National Crop Loss 
Assessment Network (NCLAN). In this capacity, he was responsible for characterizing 
ambient air quality data and comparing the information with data collected under 
experimental conditions. He is an Executive Editor of Atmospheric Environment and is an 
Adjunct Instructor of Environmental Engineering at Montana Tech in Butte, Montana. 

Professional Accomplishments 

1981-

1979-1981 

1978-1979 

1976-1978 

1973-1976 

1971-1973 

1971 

A.S.L. & Associates, President and Founder. 

International Research and Technology Corporation - Director, 
Rocky Mountain Office. 

Environmental Protection Agency; Helena, Montana. Energy 
Coordinator - Montana Operations Office (Regional Office). 

Environmental Protection Agency; Helena, Montana. Director, 
Montana Energy Operations Office. 

Environmental Protection Agency; Corvallis, Oregon. Chief, Animal 
Ecology Branch, National Ecological Research Laboratory. 

Environmental Protection Agency; Washington D.C. Physical Science 
Administrator, Special Projects Staff. 

Environmental Protection Agency; Research Triangle Park, North 
Carolina. Research Physical Chemist, Atmospheric Chemistry and 
Physics Laboratory. 

1 
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2021 Eleventh Avenue • Helena, Montana 59001-4890 
Telephone 1406)443-4000 or In-State l-SOO-MMA-WATS 1662-Q287l 

FAX (406)443-4042 

MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION 
February 1, 1991 
Friday 

MEMORANDUM --------

TO: EACH MONTANA PHYSICIAN 

FROM: G. BRIAN ZINS, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 

RE: SENATE BILL - 66, LICENSING NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS 

Dear Doctor: 

Senate Bill 66 will be heard by the House Committee on Human 
Services and Aging on Wednesday, February 6. The hearing will 
convene at the State Capitor Building, Room 312-2, at 3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday afternoon. ~1;~ 

This Association strongly opposes licensure 
of this discipline. 

-. --1,P;:~ M' 

~o~iJJ' 
-~ Hf1 A~ 

This bill has already passed the Senate with 34 in favor and 12J! ~ 11~ 
opposed (4 were excused). ~ ~~ 

Your presence, your letter or your telephone call in oPPosition'T~ 
~ this bill is needed. 

The members of the House Committee on Human Services and Aging 
are Representatives: Angela Russell, Chair, Lodge Grass; Tim 
Whalen, Vi~~ Chair, Eillings; William Bcharski, ~alispcll; J~n_ 
Brown, Helena; Brent Cromley, Billings; Tim Dowell, Kalispell; 
Patrick Galvin, Great Falls; Stella Jean Hansen, Missoula; Royal 
Johnson, Billings; Betty Lou Kasten, Brockway; Thomas Lee, 
Bigfork; Charlotte Messmore, Great Falls; Jim Rice, Helena; 
Sheila Rice, Great Falls; Wilbur Spring, Belgrade; Carolyn 
Squires, Missoula; Jessica Stickney, Miles City; Bill Strizich, 
Great Falls; and Rolph Tunby, Plevna. 

Please address your correspondence to the representative(s), 
whether or not from your area, in care of the S~ate Capitol, 
Helena, Montana 59620; you may telephone at 444-4800 or FAX to 
444-4105. Your response to this request will materially assist 
in defeating this legislation. 

Thank you and all best wishes. 

GBZ:le 
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April 17, 1987 

TO. 

F~M: 

SUBJECT: 

/ 

Members o~washington State Legislature 

Ed Lar~rector of Governmental Affairs 

Amendment R-3147/87 to SSB 5219 - the Naturopathic 
Practice Act 

Draft amendment H-3147/87 to sse 5219 i8 a comprehensive 
revision to the Naturopathic Practice Act. This revision ia 
the product of extensive negotiations between the Washington 
State Medical Association and the Naturopaths. This 
substitute lI1eets our concerns and with its adoption we no 
longer oppose passage of the naturopath's bill. We wish to 
thank the Na turopath' s Association for their willingness to 
negotiate our differences in good faith and feel the end 
product is a workable, enforceable licensure act which defines 
a scope e"f practice for naturopaths which is in keeping with 
their education and professional preparation. 

EL: p10I 

" 



Testimony for SB 66 
House Human Services and Aging Committee 
6 February 1991 

p~.henness~m.d. 
243 NORTH AVE. EAST 
MISSOULA, MT 59801 

(406) 721-8849 

I am a family physician with special training in public health. During 
my 15 years in primary care I have observed that the medications and 
therapy prescribed by allopathic doctors such as myself sometimes have 
significant untoward effects for some patients. These sid~ effects require 
that the treatment be discontinued. Naturopathy uses homeopathic remedies. 
For some this is the only resort. The presence of this option serves to 
improve the health of those unable to use more customary regimens or 
medicine. 

My impression after reading SB66 is that this piece of legislation will 
rigorously oversee and rejulate the quality and performance of those 
seeking to practice naturopathy. I believe it is Cl strong protedion for 
Montanans who choose this path of health care. I urge you to support it. 
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Testimony of 

Dr. Russell M. Jaffe, MD, PhD, FCAP (CP/CC), FASCP, FACN, FAIAIS 

on behalf of Senate Bill 66, 52nd Montana Legislature 

Madame Otairman and Senators of the Committee: It is my privilege to testify before 

you as a physician on behalf of this bill to license maturopathic doctors. First I would 

like to present my professional background and then support passage of this legislation 

as vital to the interests of Montana citizens. 

Background on Dr. Jaffe: My medical schooling includes an MD (with honors) and a 

PhD (in Biochemistry and Medical Science) from Boston University Medical Center 

(BUMC) in 1972. After an Internship in Medicine done at University Hospital in Boston 

(BUMC's academic teaching hospital) I was awarded a United States Public Health 

Service Commission and was assigned to the Clinical Center of the National Institutes 

of Health (NIH) where a Residency in Clinical Pathology lead to Board certification in 

laboratory medicine in 1975 and to subspeciality board certification in Chemical 

Pathology in 1977. From 1975-1979 I was a permanent Senior Staff Physician at NIH. 

During my tenure at NIH my group developed novel laboratory procedures including a 

high specificity early colon cancer screening test; specialized tests of blood clotting that 

help link changes in stress with the stickiness of blood platelets with risk of heart 

disease; research on the reversibility of coronary artery disease and athreosclerosis; a 

test to detect blood loss from the intestine; methods for preservation of blood platelets; 

and fundamental research on the mechanism by which structural proteins (collagen) 

activate blood platelets. 



For this work The J. D. Lane (USPHS) Annual Research Award, the Merck, Sharpe, and 

Dohme Excellence in Research Award, Nlli Meritorious Service Awards have been 

awarded. My publications include over 40 peer reviewed articles and a roughly equal 

number of invited papers, abstracts, symposia addresses and books. Since leaving 

government service I have worked for a healthier America as Fellow of the Health 

Studies Collegium and through private sector initiatives including projects or reports to 

The Governor's Office of the State of California; The Board of Agriculture of the State of 

Hawaii; and The Health Insurance Association of America. Since 1987 I have been 

Medical Director of Serammune Physicians Laboratory, provider of a state-of-the-art 

blood test of immune reactions of blood cells. Since 1989 I have also been Director of 

the Princeton BioCenter, a 20 year old foundation sponsored research institute. I am an 

elected Fellow of several medical professional societies including the American Society 

of Clinical Pathologist (ASCP), the American College of Nutrition (ACN), and the 

American In Vitro Allergy Immunology Society (AIAIS). My qualification for being here 

is simply that I provide continuing education lectures to over 5,000 medical and 

naturopathic doctors through invited lectures to professional societies and graduate 

schools. While I am sure that many of the people who appear before you are 

distinguished and represent large constituencies, I provide myself and my family's 

experience as the basis for my remarks. 

Reasons why Dr. Jaffe testifies on behalf of this bill: 

1. Montana citizens deserve freedom of choice 

2. Naturopathic doctors are competently, scientifically, and clinically well trained 

3. This bill can help contain costs of medical care 

4. Competition in the physicians market is healthy 

5. People look to you Senators for protection 

6. Naturopathic medicine is being used and unregulated environments invite problems 

7. There is a need for professional peer review 



Addressing each of these points in tum ... 

1. Montana citizens deserve freedom of choice 

As American citizens, your constituents deserve to have the freedom to choose 

among safe and effective forms of health care. This is a basic, constitutional right 

which is as important in health care as in any aspect of life. People with health needs 

should have the choice of their health care provider - as they currently do among 

allopathic (conventional), osteopathic, chiropractic, and podiatric doctors. 

2. Naturopathic physicians are competently, scientifically, and clinically well trained 

One of the key questions about this bill is the safety and efficacy of naturopathic 

medicine. While more study always needs be done (or so we scientists almost alwyas 

say), there is enough scientific literature to satisfy me that the answer to this question 

of safety and efficacy' is that naturopathic practice is as safe and effective1.2, within 

it's scope of practice, as allopathic medical practice, podiatric practice, osteopathic 

practice, optometric practice, and chiropractic practice. Studies have shown that 

naturopathic doctors spend more time per patient visit and that patient outcomes are 

at least comparable between naturopathic and other doctors, within proper scopes of 

practice. 

One measure of the safety and efficacy issue is the low cost of malpractice insurance 

for naturopathic doctors compared with medical doctors. For example, a 

naturopathic doctor pays about $2,000 which is less than one third of the $7,000 

premium that a General medical doctor pays in malpractice fees (HIAA, AANP, and 

W ANP, personal communications). In addition, in a four year study by Master 

Insurance Trust the incidence of naturopathic doctors having malpractice claims 

made against them was lower than for comparable medical doctors. 

In my lectures before naturopathic students I find no difference in level of ability or 

enthusiasm from that of medical students. If anything, naturopathic students seem 

1. Pizzorno, J and Murry, M Textbook of Natural Medicine, Bastyr Press, 1987. 

2. Bergner, P Toward documenting the cost effectiveness of naturopathic medicine. AANP Quarterly 
Newsletter. 1989; 5: 32-35. 



more highly motivated and clear in their intent to serve people than medical 

students. In my continuing education lectures, the attentiveness of the audience and 

the quality of questions asked is comparable between naturopathic and medical 

doctors. In my collaborative research in biochemistry, immunology, and toxicology, I 

find no difference in depth of knowledge of the scientific literature between 

naturopathic and medical scientists. 

Further the curricula for training of naturopathic and other medical doctors are quite 

similar. The following chart compares naturopathic and allopathic practice. 

CURRICULA COMPARISON BETWEEN 

NATUROPATHIC AND ALLOPATHIC MEDICAL STUDENTS 

TRAINING NCNM3 JBC4 AAMCs 

CATEGORY AVERAGE6 

Basic & Pre-Clinical 2070 hours 1891 hours 1678 hours 

Sciences 

Clinical Clerkships 1974 hours 1959 hours 3455 hours 

Natural Therapeutics 492 hours 335 hours o hours 

Therapeutic Nutrition 144 hours 138 hours 12 hours 

Counseling 144 hours 158 hours 6 hours 

TOTALS 4824 hours 4481 hours 5151 hours 

Further, as a person who enjoys the minute details of scientific investigation and the 

process of scientific discovery, I assure you that naturopathic medicine is as well 

grounded today in contemporary science as allopathic medicine. In both areas, great 

stride yet need be made. 

3. NCNM = NATIONAL COLLEGE OF NATUROPATHIC MEDIONE, PORTLAND, ORE. 

4. JBC = JOHN BASTYR COLLEGE OF NATUROPATHIC MEDIONE, SEAITLE, WA. 

5. AAMC = AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL COLLEGES, WASHINGTON, DC 

6. OF 106 ALLOPATI-IIC MEDICAL COLLEGES 
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Some of my medical colleagues oppose this bill on grounds that naturopathic 

medicine is not scientifically documented. As someone who ought to know better, I 

respectfully submit that those who oppose this bill on that supposed grounds, are 

unaware of the facts. 

In conclusion naturopathic medicine is as scientifically grounded and well 

documented as other medical disciplines. 

3. This bill can help contain costs of medical care 

We are all painfully aware the costs of medical care continue to rise in spite of heroic 

efforts to contain them. At the same time peoples confidence in medical professionals 

is at an all time low? As my grandmother used to say, liThe rents are going up and 

the ceilings are coming down./I 

By following Surgeon General's Richmond8 and KOOp9 and also Secretary of Health 

and Human Services Sullivan'slo recommendation to employ preventive health 

approaches; to seek and treat the cause not the consequence of a health problem; to 

apply low risk / high gain approaches first, naturopathic and other 

prevention-oriented physicians have been shown to be cost effective in their 

provision of carell . A large part of this derives from naturopathic doctors use of less 

expensive diagnostic technologies to achieve comparable, equivalent results. 

4. Competition in the physicians market is healthy 

It is my experience that competition is healthy, useful, and timely. 

5. People look to you Senators for protection 

7. Califano, J 'Billions blown on health', New York Times 14 April 1989 

8. Richmond JUS Surgeon Generals report on healthy Americans, DHHS, US Govt Print Off, 1978. 

9. Koop, C E. U.S. Surgeon Generals report on nutrition and health, U S Govt Printing Office, 1988 

1 O. Sullivan L Health 2000 Report, DHHS, US Govt Printing Office, 1990 

11 . Hawaii State Auditor, ''Study of proposed mandatory health insurance for naturopathic care." 
Leg Aud, State of Hawaii, December 1989, p12. 



You have been selected by your fellow citizens to represent their interests. In my 

conversations with airport personnel, hotel employees, and legislative staff it is clear 

that citizens want competent professionals to regulate their professions behavior. 

People also want the choice available from amongst various professional choices for 

their care. This is what I hear from Glacier National Park to Bozman; from Billings to 

Kalispell; from Helena to Arlie. 

6. Naturopathic medicine is being used and unregulated environments invite 

problems 

This brings me to a companion point: naturopathic doctors are practicing in this state. 

They are currently unregulated. There are people who present themselves as 

naturopaths without proper training. I call upon you to protect people from harm by 

enacting this legislation. 

7. There is a need for professional peer review 

I urge you to include proper standards and practices as well as proper peer review in 

the legislation in order to provide choice to caring, cost effect competent care to 

yourselves and your fellow citizens. 

I am grateful for your attention and the courtesy of listening to my remarks. 



.. 
William F. Corell, M.D . 

.. Fnrnily PrActice • Holistic & Preventive Medicine 

S. 3424 Grand Blvd. • Spokane. WA 99203-2621 • (509) 838-5800 

.. 
January 17, 1991 .. 

.. Montana Legislature 
Senate Health Conmittee 

.. RE: Senate Bill 66 
Naturopathic Health Care Practice Act 

Dear Health Catmittee· Me.lTbers: 

I am a family practitioner, having been 'licensed to practice in the state of 
Washington since 1979. During the last 10 years of my practice, I have been 

• involved in integrating traditional medical care with a roore naturally oriented 
practice. As a result, I have had numerous opportunities of interacting with 
naturopathic physicians, and this experience has been most favorable. I would 
strongly support licensure for naturq>athic physicians, as I believe this provides 

iii distinct advantages for physicians and' patients in the state of Montana. I 
have developed a profound respect for roost of the naturopaths with whom I have 
had contact. Their education at this point time is appropriate and adequate for 

• the situations that they deal with. I have found them to be clinically effective 
in a number of practice situations which have not responded well to medication 
or surgery, fran a traditional medical standpoint. Finally, the integrity of 

• roost of the naturopathic physicians whan i have encoWltered has been beyond 
reprooch. I have found my interactions with naturq>athic Plysicians to be an 
enhancement to my practice, and an expansion of patient choice. As a result, 
I feel canplimented by naturq;>aths, rather than threatened by them. 

• 
I understand that many M.D. 's in M:>ntana have not had an o~rtunity to ~rk 
directly with naturopathic physicians, and as a result, may feel unccmfortable 

• in providing licensure for nattlrq)aths. I would offer my 10 years positive 
experience working with naturopaths as a reassurance ,in this regard. I ~uld 
also suggest that licensure is the best way to provide quality assurance, to 

• make sure that inedical care, both traditional and naturopathic, is of the highest 
possible caliber. . 'lherefore, I strongly support the licensure of naturopathic 
physicians in the state of Mootana. If I can provide further details, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. Enclosed is my curriculum vitae for your review. 

• 
'!hank you for your attention in this matter. 

• Sincerely yo~~ _!l / 
11JA11. (JZlC{);'{ 

• William F. Corell, M.D. 

~/jm 
• 

Enclosure 

• dicti1tc-,(l but not read 

I" 
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M Orltana Dietetic Association 
Testimony in Opposition to Senate Bill 66 - February 6 J 

1991 

Madam Chair, members of the committee, my name is Cindy Lev1is. r am a 
licensed nutritionist employed by St. Peter's Community Hospital in Helena, I 
rl?prl?sl?nt thl? Montana Dil?tl?tic Association and speak on behalf of !~S 200 ml?mbl?rs 
in the State of Montana. 

it)e position of the Montana Dietetic Association continues to be that 
rIZttuf"opa.tl"ls Ijo not t\a V~ tt'I'S acadEirnic trairling nor tl"l'j clinical experience to provide 
"nutrition cGunseHnq an(j (Jietar/trlerap)l as proposed in Section 4.(2)(b) of Senate 
Dill C::~ 
1..1 Iii VV. 

State la\v (37-25-101 )vfCA) provides that II'nutritional assessment and 
(Ollr'!se!lng 3.ffects the plJblic hea!th, safety, and welfare". !t also olJt!!nes strict 
erj!J~?(?t!('ln8.!, experience, and contInuing educat!onal reqcllrements to be 8.t)!e to 
provide "nutritionai assessment and counseling", These requirements were 
established by the Montana legislature after extensive deliberation in 1987. 'y'v'hiie 
tl"lE: proponents testify that trley receive rnore education than nutritionists, a review 
of tr,eir coursework, provided by the proponents themselves, lists only 4 actual 
nutrition courses in four years. 

The Montana Dietetic Association believes that nutrition is vital to public 
health and that inappropriate counseling can often create a greater hazard than no 
counsl?IIng at all. To provide counseling to those with acute nutritional or medical 
needs can be counter to recognized medical treatment a.nd may deter the patient 
from seeking proper nutritional counseling or medical treatment. 

The public depends on the credentials and approvals provided by public 
agencies to guide them in their choices of health care professionals) yet no one so 
far has even asked this group what exactly they do, 'Nhat treatments they provide to 
the people of this state that is so different from traditional and accepted nutritiona! 
practices. Naturopaths are trained to do coffee enemas. Is this a proven therapy? 
\Nh8.t IS the potentia! for harm? 

Pa riicuia r concerns in this bill are: 
• that naturopaths wouid be free to sell products they prescribe or 

r6COmi(lend dll"ectly llj tllEilr patients. Tilis raises etrtical conCEirns: TI"le morE: tr,ey 
prescribe, tr,e r"ore tr,ey sell. atr,er r,ealth care professionals have both legal and 
ethic.;1 restrictions against such a possible financial interest in products they 
",ra.c,..rj·ha. or ra.coN\ma.nd 
roil ...... ...,"'" w...., I'W' .," tV' • 

• a board to regulate only natlJropaths is provided for, yet proponents admit 
\herl? would bl? only about 1 2 persons in Montana who could be licensed; 

• the recommended board would include no oth~r health care prof~ssiona!s 
fc{ Ihis as yet unproven health care practice} yet they would be ailowed; in Section 
1 ;J! \(1 ~1:1({,t any l"ulEiS sp6ciiylng trle scope of praejic6 of naturopatrlY; 

• ~Iroponents of naturopatrlY stress that success in many of trleir trle~.pi6s 



cannot be measured by traditional methods such as double blind) controlied studies. 
Srlould it- be acceptable in !vi ontana to allow these treatments to be used on 
Cl-.:t ,.J ..... n ,,,I-. ... A ......... , I-.a"e .... ~r'" ~dom of cl-. o'lce'" IllIl .. 1I v I 'iY I IV UV IIVl I I va., vv I' II ( 

Perha,ps more importantly for this committee) hO'Never) is the fact U"iat there 
has been no demonstrated need for their licensure in the State of Montana. This bill 
does not fu!fil! the stated purposes of licensing the this state} e.g. 

- Th.;.r~ is no proof that th~ unregulated prar.~ice of n8JUropathy d!r~(t!yand 
immediately endangers the public health) safetyand welfare. 

- There is no proof trlat the pubiic is not protected by other means. 
- TrlerE: is no prooi tllat a majority of the public lacks trlE: knowledge or 

e>-:perlence to evaluate Yvt'letr,er the practitioner is competent. 
The proponents do not appear to have met the burden of proof that 

regulation is necessary under the criteria of the Sunrise Act which 'lvas passed to 
-;'''Oiri ilJ~t t"',ic: C:I'tIJ'::ltl'on If therA I'S no pro(')f th'::lt thA "nrAl'1f iI'::ltAri r.t"':ArtirA (,"I .............. J ........ I ..... OJ........ ... Ow' I I V ....... ..., ... I .,..·~ ... I ....... "' .... ,.. ...... """ ........ "" .., 

naturop8.thy d!r~r.t!y and imm~diat~!y endangers th~ publ!( h.;.a!tt\ th~ que-st for 
licensure would a ppear to function only as a way to try to legitimize this pra (tice, 
This committee and the Legislature must be extremely cautious in extending the 
public seal of approval to people and practicE:s that are not based on medical and 
scientific research. 

In conclusion, Madam Chair, the Montana Dietetic Association and its 200 
members throughout the State are opposed to legitimizing ofa group of health care 
pr:a.t:tit!one-rs not adequately train~d in present nutritional practir..;.s to ass~ss} 
evaiuate

l 
and counsel on nutritional needs for the people of Montana. We do not 

feel our objections represent a battle of turf - most of us in Montana have for years 
been concerned about thE: health risks of "food fads"'; nutritional misinforrnath)rl; and 
extreme and inappropriate nutrition advise given by untrained people. Trle rnajorlty 

, of the public recognize the dangers of diets and fads, particularly for children. Vie 
strongly object to the misrepresentation of the education of nutritionists by the 
proponents. fl, strong clinical nutrition education is only one of the areas of olJr 
stUdy. We also .;.xtensively study the role of food and exercise in preventive health. 
A. majority of the tiome spent in my position - in a hospital setting - is in fact 
preventive nutrition counseling, wellness) and lifestyle changes. 

Vve do not feel this represents a freedom of crloice issue. The legislature 
must dray\-' tr,e line somewrlere in legitimizing and licensing non-traditional and 
unproven health care practices . 

.A,nd finally, we are opposed to legitL'ilizing and licensing a group of less than 
20 individuals who have not met the burden of proving that regulation is necessary 
under th~ ait~ria stated In th~ Sunrise fl.ct passed by the Montana ItS9is1a\ure !n 
1',~f:7 I would Challenge the proponents to legitimize their rrofession as othp:rs 
h:;:; \·e done; by working with institutions of rJigher learning J incluc:r:9 tho~;e in 
tv~('i',~~,ri.a .. to dls(ljver if inljividual treatrnents they use are actua.lly effective .. or ord~v' 
.. ~ ... - ........ ,..to"\~ ... l,...;,..""", ,.,J"" ....... _ A~ftl· .. -..--.A;r ........ '-.n...J·'I..-·r ell4-!"""",:"""'",, ""' ... ~ ...... ~- .... I'A-.lr""' ...... J;A·I .. '''',.. or l,. 
1,1 c",,, I lylH':> I I I!';-ll I '..lV':'V':> VI v lo.llll I':> I '::i a. UUlo:.l ..... lIOJ...l) VI ~')lall l,..o:.l IICUil.,.. Ilv,) iI)' 
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appear to cure because of the placebo effect or the passage of time. 
I would ask this committee and the legislature to follow the intent of the 

Sunrise Act and require that groups seeking licensure fulfill the stated purposes of 
licensing in the State of Montana. 

Thank you Madam Chair and members of the Committee. I would be happy 
to ans\'l/erany questions you may have later. 
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Testimony of 
James F. Ahrens, President 

Montana Hospital Association 
before the House Human Sernces & Aging Committee 

February 6, 1991 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify. The Montana Hospital 
AsSOCiation, on behalf of its 58 member hospitals, is opposed to SB 66. 

We do so for one reason. MHA believes the Montana Legislature should 
not authorize the licensing of health professions unless there is irrefutable 
evidence of the efficacy of the profession to be licensed. 

No such independent peer review study that would document the 
claims of naturopaths that their treatment is successful has been provided to 
the Legislature during consideration of this bill. 

Hospitals are also concerned that even though this bill does not grant 
naturopaths hospital privileges, it would open the door for them to do so in 
the future. 

For example, the section on the Practice of Naturopathic Health Care -
- Section 4, item 3 -- would authOrize naturopaths to order certain 
diagnostic tests. Hospitals are concerned about this provision, because it 
could be interpreted to invite requests for ordering these tests from their 
facilities. 

Furthermore the bill would permit naturopaths to conduct what is 
called "minor surgery." In our view, this definition establishes a precedent 
that would make it easier for naturopaths to broaden their scope of service 
in the future to a level that would be unsafe. And, that could potentially put 
Montana's hospitals at risk. 

The bill also would permit naturopaths to perform "childbirth 
attendance," under certain circumstances outside the hospital. But the bill 
does not address the issue of liability for the hospital if an emergency arises 
during such treatment and emergency room treatment is reqUired. 

Finally, the bill would grant naturopaths pharmacy privileges for 
prescribing, dispensing and administering drugs, as specified by the Board. 
Again, there is a question about whether naturopaths' training is suffiCient to 
enable them to perform safely the full range of pharmaceutical services 
inferred by this language. 



Amended to Senate Bill 66 (third reading - blue) 
proposed by 

Montana State Pharmaceutical Association 

Section 4, page 6, line 4 
following: "50-31-301" 
strike: "except those natural therapeutic substances and 

drugs authorized by subsection (2) or [section 10 (2)]" 

Section 4, page 6, line 19 
following: "therapies" 
insert: ", provided they are not legend drugs" 
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February 4, 1991 .~ lo(.o 

To the Members of the House Human Services Committee: 

I am writing this letter in opposition to Senate Bill 66 which 
proposes to license naturopathic physicians. 

First of all, let me make it very clear that I do not oppose this 
legislation based on the fact that naturopaths represent 
competition. Fortunately, naturopaths are few in number. and most 
of the public are not gullible enough to believe in their far
fetched therapi es that they of fer, and there f ere, it is not a 
competitive threat at all. 

It is, however, a threat to the public health, and I oppose it on 
that basis. 

Medical doctors and osteopathic doctors all go through four years 
of credited medical school. That means that they participate in 
a program that is certified by a national certifying agency. The 
naturopaths themselves cannot decide what training or education is 
adequate and, therefore, have no standardized educational or 
training requirements. 

Furthermore, licensed physicians, after receiving the medical or 
osteopathic degree, go on to post-graduate training through 
internships and residencies. This requires three to seven years of 
further training. All of us in the profession of medicine realize 
that after four years of classroom and limited clinical experience, 
we are not close to being ready to apply what we have learned to 
the actual practice of medicine. Naturopaths have no requirements 
for any kind of post-graduate training where ~neir abilities to 
actually practice and observe are evaluated. It is a requirement 
for physicians to get licensed to show that they have had this 
training! and this should be a basic tenant of any kind of 
licensing act. 

The Naturopath Licensing Act as is outlined in Senate Bill 66 
basically gives naturopaths the license to practice just as any 
allopathic physician in this state can practice. If this 
legislation is passes by the legislature, it will show that the 
legislature is irresponsibly deviating from its own guidelines 
regarding requirements for the practice of medicine. 

I would ask that you review the requirements that are necessary to 
be licensed as a physician in this state before you consider this 
legislation and then give it a do not pass recommendation. 

Furthermore, the National Council on Consumer Fraud in Healthcare 
has as one of its primary goals exposing the fraudulent practices 
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offered by naturopaths. Much of what they do is completely 
untested in any scientific way, and looking at some of the things 
they treat and their methods of treatment makes me concerned from 
a medical, scientific viewpoint. Many of the medications for which 
they seek approval for prescribing are highly potent, potentially 
toxic chemicals that require more than an idea of the proper 
dosing regimen to properly prescribe them. Furthermore, 
naturopaths will disgense these from their offices since they don't 
have pharmaceutical prescriptive privileges. It is unethical for 
an allopathic physician to 9rescribe medications from his own 
offices because of the fear of unnecessari 1 y prescribing. This 
legislation opens the door for naturopaths to actually encourage 
them to do this. 

Finally, it has been said by some legislators that since the 
naturopaths are al ready practicing medicine and are going to 
practice no matter what we do, that we should legalize it. I 
think that logic is quite flawed because if we follow that type of 
logic. we should legalize all legal drugs, not worry about 
drunken drivers, and not worry about licensing any other profession 
in the state because no matter what laws we pass, some people are 
going to ignore these laws. 

In summary, I think that there are several reasons this legislation 
is seriously flawed, and I would encourage your rejection of this 
legislation. 

Sincerely, 

R.D. Marks, M.D. 
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